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J. J. FITZQERRELL,

SKIRMISHING,

THB LIVK

AGENT. Tho .Mighty Democrats (íottlni;

ESTATE

REAL

Heady for Actual Hat tic.

NOTARY PUBLIC
AND

OONVHYANOH

IX,

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
Ono of tho bent retltlence and
pmpeitit on (triduo urtet ut
great bsmalo. Cull and
TH)K KBNT A fine Bevnn room house, new,
l1 lathed na pliuttcred; water lukltcnt n.
Ntrr to railroad uepot.

FOR BALK

i.

I AM m position to contract for the

aprinir aei ivory or any numiwr or
rattle tail and po roe.

xoiia aioci
interest in a

E
ruairiuUcent

T

ONE-HAL- F

atockeri tattle rancb in wentern
Tuxaa can be bouxht at a tmrfritln. Cattle men
bnuld invfldtitfato this property.

a majrnifiuent Water Fronl
I HAVE
Fort SumPeco
on
lho
i autre
river north of
ner fur aale ata bargain. To atock men
to vatuUliHb tbemaelves on the Pecos
river thi property will Dear tiiveatlirtitlon.

I HAVE for salo sovrral Mexican

land irrunta, both cntillnned and patented and
UDOoudruied. that are the beat HUick ranirea
that can be procured. All gnuitn
for continuation by th aurveyor general
are aevercd frm the public domain. Thete
irraiita are the only solid bodies of land thai
can be bouirht Ih New Mez to, and range In
price from hi cent to $.0u p"i acre, owiiih to
title and quality of landa, ami are in bod ion ol
from ftOHmto oo.ikh aerea. I will chPerHulj
Klvoah tho liiformttlon poHHlbiu rt'Kiirdinii
this oltuutof Investments.
No. 13. Is a range on the Pocos river that
will support ;, ) to m,ikki head of cattle, the
owner of which desires to leaso or makean
with aouiu cattle tniiii, to take a
Ifiveti numhrof cattle or ahcep for five yearn,
at tne end of which time hu will return double
received, Ititturliirf Al per
the number ol
cent tnereaae.
No. 1 ll (10,000 acres jl tho Mora ifrnnt
Continued mid patented. Title perfect. Thin
a frotitnge on the aotitb aide ol
firoperty baa
nvor of about eUht nillei. Property
fenced, well watered by lukea and epriiijrs outPerhaps no
side of th- wutera of the Mora.
range In the territory of New Mexico baa belter grass, water and shelter than lliia property Plenty of timber and brakes lor aheltei
during the winter. Abuuduneo of nutritious
gramum oover tho range, the fines1 grasa foi
Die ranch 1m
cattle In the. world.
pubatantiii
p oveurnls are of tho moat
ejaraoter. The homo ranch Is two mllea
K.
K. Several
from aatatlonon ti e A. T. ta.
hU'idred acres of rich valley land Ih under
cultivation and In inendow, making this at
once one of the finest ranch properties In the
it
territory. Kelonglng to
i sell the property AT UNCK. To do
so It s offered at a jw tlicuro. Title guamu-too- d
tlo

-
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A

in the Committee on
Resolutions Over the Tariff.

Dead-loc- k

Col. W. F. Vilas, of Wisconsin,

for Permanent Chairman.

for temporary chairman. As many as
favor the selection will say 'aye, con
trarv 'no.' Hon. It. B. Hubbard, of
Texas, is unanimously elected chairman
of this convention. The chair appoints
Senator H. B. Jones, of Louisiana
Hon. Uoorge T. Barnes, of (Jeorginjand
Hon. Abram S. Hewitt, of New York,
as a coaimittee to wait upon Mr. Hub
bard and conduct him lo the chair.'
Mr. Hubbard, in taking the chair,
gave thanks for the honor which he ac
ceo ted as a compliment to a great state
from which be came: a state absolutely
cosmopolitan in every fibre. Th democratic party in all its elements was the
same as it was when founded by the
framera of the constitution nearly three
quarters of a ceutury ago. Ihe pnn
ei pies that underlie the democratic party
could not peri ih fiom the earth, al
hough their authors might cease to be.

The Committee on Credentials lAooiause. lho democratic party is
Lodav as much of a party organized foi
Asks Full Membership for
aggressive war as when victory perched
upon its banners. Ihe uemoeraiic par
Territorial Delegates.
1

SI.1. Is a fenced
10(1,000 acres, with

J. J. FÍTZGERRELL

THBLIVEI

AGENT

ESTATE

REAL

THIMOFITNOWI
said alwnt the lmpor.
medicine, it may b
posslbls tbst the subject has never seriously
Think of it now!
Claimed your attention.
Almost every person has some form of scrofulous poison latent in his veins. When this
develops in 8crofulons Bores, Ulcers, or
Eruptions, or in the form of Rheumatism,
or Organic Diseases, the suffering that
is terrible. Hence the gratitude of thoso
tjrbo discover, as thousands yearly do, that
AHhongh mnch
g
tanee of a

In

es

Í

I

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

rm thoroughly oradicato this evil from tha
system.
As well expect life without air as health
without pure blood. Cleanse the blood with
A.TIJL'1

Sabsapabilla.

PRErABED BY

DrJ.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
j

Bold by all Prugglsts ;

1,

six bottles for 15.

GRAAMTHORP

tinued applause.)

Chicago. July 8, The committee on
platlorm of the national convention

met in the parlors of the Iroquois club
tonight at 8:30. thirtysix members be
Malcolm Hay,' oi Pittsing present.
burg was made temporary chairman;
w . K. Morrison, oi Illinois, was nomi
nated for permanent chairman of the
committee on resolutions by the tariff
reform members, and George L. Cou
verse, of Ohio, by the protection ele
ment. A ballot was then taken on the
nomination which resulted in 18 yoles
tor Morrison against, 18 for Converse,
his vole caused something of a sensa
tion amtiDg the members, aud another
was ordered which resulted exactly in
the same way. It being apparent there
was a dead lock in the committee it
was agreed that tha temporary chairman Mr. Hay should act as chairman
during the formation ot a platform but
ihat when the work was dono tho com
mittee should elect apermaneut chair
man w hose duty it will be to present the
resolutions to tbo convention. Achat
with a member of tho a nti tariff wing
of the committee elicited tho informa
tion that ho representatives of the
states of North Carolina, Alabama,
Mississippi and Missouri had voted for
people had
Converse. The.
relied upon their votos and expected
that in a full committeo the vote would
stand 15 to 23 in favor of Morrison.
Chicago, July 8. Tho committee on
permanent organization met this even
ing aud decided lo recommend to the
convention tbo name of Col. W. F.
Vilas, of Wisconsin, for permanent
chairman and that the remaining officers of tho temporary organization be
made permanent.
Chicago, July 8. There was tonight
what appeared to bo a final rally
against the Cleveland hosts. Numerous
and conflicting rumors were floaMng
about but they all resolved themselyes
into the fact that it was only the field
against Cleveland with the opposition
leaders devising plans to consolidate
the scattering votes for someone ns
against Cleveland.
Last night the Bayard boom took on
unmistakable proportions but consider
able of his strcngtn deserted bim today
una then a move was made in the di
rection of Tluirman. It is well known
hat the Ohio delegation has been di
vided aud a strong effort was made
wnght to consolidate Us vote for
riiurman on a promise that Massachu
setts and a considerable portion of the
south and west would rally to his sup
port. It is claimed that a telegram
was sent to Governor Hoadloy asking
him not to stand in the way . of Thur- man wuo now nauJ au opportunity ior afair race anu that McLean is being
urged to tho same end. Governor
líMtlur.sought out Mr. McLean tonight
ind had a long consultation with him.
it is supposed with this end.
With the exception of Maryland it
ould not bo ascertained that any seri
ous defection had occurred in the
columns of tbo southern 8tatC9 which
had hitherto declared adherence to th '
Bayard movement. Maryland decided
by a majority ot live to yoija as a unit
on the second ballot for Cleveland,
ll
was sealed in a very positivo way, however, that tbo encouragement which
the Tluiniiiin movcmuui had received
would impel bis formal nomination aud
the speech should bo made by General
Breckenridge, of Kentucky'.
The Ohio headquarters at the rainier
house tonight presented a scene of
tun ro und excitement growing out of

ty i. as uow the house of representative
and would have lue senate out lor trea
First Day of Hie Convrntlnn.
on in the senate chamber itself.
wou d have had the pres.
Cheers.
day
tAiCAGo. July 8
lue
optj. lUeucy, too,It but
for tho hands of rob
auspiciously fur nil tho purposes of
irreat convention, lielil in the liottt of bers who struck down tho expresseu 1
July, save that there is a mist in Hit will of tho people by moans of perjury,
air which may grow into rain. The Hit bribery and corruption, lue presidenis cool und bracinjf, Tho crowds began cy has been stolen lrom the democratic
their influx into the convention hull tn party by utterirfg falsehood; some ol
an earlv hour, the door tenders anil ihe men who participated in that crime
ushers reporting for duly at 8 o'clock have passed beyond the river, there lo
with the people then in waiting lnsitlt give an account ol tneir stevvai usiiip.
(he hall however there was an approach lhat stealing ot tho presidency was Hit
greatest crime in national history. ; hi
lo chaos; the laborers still boitio;
in giving tin finishing touehes. gi eat leaders ol tne party (iiiüen un
Having btieu employed all night. They Hendricks), with a dignity wiucii be
did not desert tho main p'atform whore came heroic statesmen anu patriots,
the decorations wero beiny; hung to nave submitted yviih the courage of men
within a half hour of the timo an- who love their country better Uiaii pell
I
nounced for opening the convention. and power. Cheers. Iho democratic
When the workmen quitted the building party now would reform, and snouiu
and the scene was clear, the picture put forward candidates wi.oso names
anti-taripresented was majestic snd truly so would be in ;,heuisulyes a phttform.
Cheers.
it wants a platform, too,
with its sittings of fourteen thousand
auditors; every sent in tha vast amphi- mat wid speak iu no doubtful tones or
declare
theatre appeared to be occupied. It is asa Delphic oracle.
conceded that in picturesque effect the against corruption in the government,
arrangement aud dressing of tho hull auaiust tho enormities of tlio civil ser
excels that of the convention of four vice, against the so called department
weeks ago. The great vesta of the old ot luslice, against tho abuses ot the
hall has been lost by tho placing of the posial service, against robbery in high
places; that iho burdens of lue governmain stage at ono side anil mid way instead of at one extreme of tho hall", but ment shall be based equally and equil
the arrangement brings the entire jui ably un all Classes ot the people, auu
dience very much closer to tho stage lhat tho hundred millions ot surplus
proper aud the delegates. The decora revenue shall not bo allowed to accumulions are not profuse but striking and late.
pleasing te the eye, the national colors
In conclusion ho urged that whatever
predominating.
The only retarding candidates were nominated should be
feature is the main platform which i supported lopally, declaring lhat he
dwarfed in comparnson with the mag who would not support them vvouid not
nificent proportions of tho hall.
The bo a good democrat, and hardiy a
delegates are seated in a square imme- patriot. Appiauso.j
diately fronting the speakers pint form.
Tho rest of the temporary orgauiz on the dead level of tho convention vion haying then .been announced,
hall. Hetween tho delegates and the Smalley, of Vermont (members of the
platform are tho quarters assigned the national committee) offered a resolution
press representatives, who havo been Uiat tho i ules of lho last democratic
provided with tables in rising tiers,
convention shall govern this body extheso workers a complete view cept in voting for candidates. No state
of any incident likely to be provoked hould bo ahowed to change its .'Vote
during tho session. To the right and until the roll of states had been cabed,
left of tho delegates are the seats for the and until every stale had cast its vote,
spectators sloping upward easily toa (irady,
of New York, offered as an am- point tinny lei t lrom tho hor level.
tho following : "Aud when the
ndment
11
scarlet-coate:30
tüo
At
bsnd of the vote of a state as announced by the
first, Illinois regiment took their posi
chairman of tho delegation is challeng
tion above thn speaker's platform and ed by any member ot tho delegation the
!
I
burst forth with a martial atr which also secretary shall call the name oí tho in
proved tho signal for the arrival of the dividual delegates from tho
slate and
lirst of the delegates, tho Tennessee then the individual preferences
as ex
men leading tho van. From t':at mo pressed shall bo recorded as the vote ol
ment tho crowd hi reamed in until the such state. '
Applause.
noon hour when the hall had lis coin- of the government
tno
prosecution
In
pletneiit of people.
The breach in the ranks of tho New we want real reform. First, a reform
York delenatiou is being used as a verv in our government thai shall mean
effective weapon by the opponents of what it says, and that will sity what it
Cheers. Moreover, I shall
Cleveland and I hero is now everything fneatis
to indicate that tho recent tempest of briefly close my lellow citizens; it is not
the southern delegates is toward Bayard my business as your presiding ollicer to
and McDonald and lo this end those lay to annunciate anything that snail1
who have been startled ut tho size ano be embodied in jour pialtorni. But
wish to say oue tiling in this great as
character of the Cleveland movement se
m binge of freemen, to jour coaimittee
are now working.
Indium is being urged to stand by on the platlorru, that you will endeavor
their favorite and not bo templed by a to uuileweupou the basis ot principles
which
havo advocated for tho years
vice presidential otliee.
Speaker Carlisle arrived this morning lhat are gone, and that you will have no
aud goes to swell tho active forco of deipliic oracle speaking with doule
tongue in this plat,oriii which shall be
revenue lef miers.
Th y committee on resolutions is gen-"ral- uainud by you Loud applause. Let his fact.
regarded as having a nnij rit. the Ureeu mountain boys of Now York
Tho spacious rooms were crowded to
the men ot Maine, of i'cxas, of uflocaiion,
f r a consei v itive jlit'onn.
It con- and
speakers rapidly following
Georgia,
Carofiom
and
Louisiana
the
tains extremists of both views and a
ouo another and addressing the ever- tho
to
golden
thai
coast,
demand
linas
"iimher whose positions have not been
moving crowds froui a table placed in
cloariy defined. There will be a major Hu coiiiiniiiee on plutlorm shall say in tho center of the room. Ihe taction
uob.o
vernacular of the purest hug quarrel between Thnrman and the anu- ity and minority report and it is now our
bd ieyed that tho sul j ct may have te ush tongue, what they mean, so lhat a 1 htirtnan parties to alloutward appear
vuy anug man though a iool need not
e fotigiit out on the Uorof the con
is bottoming more intenso and
it in reading it, iu doing so we wu. ances
vention. Another nf the things which
bittcrthan when tlio delegates first arthe
of
the
against
corruptions
ucla.e
now appear ceriaiti is a fight in opci
t least a do;n Ohio delegates
rived.
convention over the unit rule. and. not government thai is; wo will declare declare openly they will not vote for
ol
of
its system
withstanding the claims made yesterday against tho enormities
1
hurinaii. No caucus voto of tho dole- by tho Tammany people, the Cleveland ivil seiViee, Us departmentot so called gationon the presidential preference has
rob
justico,
tbo
its
postal
and
service,
ready
people declaiethey are
tor this
been held, but from various delegates
eontest a'so and will defeat it by a largi uery in high 1 places by the men in it is learned that Ohio stands 25 anti- say
power.
moreover
tin
wi
It
that
majority.
21 Thiiriuan.
This estimate
uuidens of tho government shall be Is hurniau,
'1 he approach of tho hour for assemst renin us;y denied b. Tburman's
upon
y
alike
olaced
equitably
equal
and
bling was marked by tho arrival ot del
supporters who claim 28 votes.
Ihe
gates in large oodles and a grea' ill classes ot our couutry, aud li ning
element in Ohio is uncerct lor the greatest numbers An
crush of people at the doorways. The
tain whom they shall support. Indica
arrival of tho California delega' ion. platist . 1 hat. me hundreds ol millions tors tonight point to their casting at
allow,
u
ot
revenue
bo
shall
not
sui
pius
eanying a banner, provoked a fresh
least a portion of their vote for Hoad- burst ot enthusiasm in tho body of tin to accUinulaie as a corrupt hold A
iey, whose uame will be put in nomina
shall
there
and
boa radical tion
that
audieuce und cheering was heard. The
if Tluiiuiati's friends insist upon
ilion
and reduction iti the U.es
presence of distinguished leader-amon- g reform
After
presenting tho bitter's name.
the lielegnes ilid not appear to as well as the methods of taxation iu lloadiey the
votes in
our couutry App ausej, But, Kllow Ohio will probably go
t)o caught bv the crowd, and there wa
to Cleveland.
li'tle Hpplau.-- e to mark iheir arrival citi ti, iu cncluioii .el mo say that Ohio ho its a caucus iu the morning be
uarmouy
ami
conciliation
should
rule
Tuis held into till the familiar figuro ol
entering tho convention.
i hero never was a timo fore
Senator Tliurnian. of Ohio, was discern- your councils,
Thurtniiirs friends tonight stato thai
ed, v. hen a cheer arose which swelled in lho history of ihe democruiic party many southern delegates have declared
iuto a roar as the audience came lo wlu-- the enemy in vites the victory us their lutetrioii of supporting him. It
lho great unnumbered hosts ol Is therefore probable that Thurman's
know the occasion of the applause. now.
VVIiile the exciietneiit was at ils height. dissatisfied men of the republican party
nnnio will bo presented no mailer wh i;
a California delegate, tiauied il. 1 as Heard in tlio declarations in iNi m is tlio outcome of tho caucus.
iu
New
York,
on
lakes
Eugiand.
Ihe
I'oiukius, addressing the chairman, who
'Ihe committeo ou credentials
was not yet in his place, said: "The ami in the we- -l and everywhere, aflu
by the national convention n
California doligation, after coming while the democratic .party should not tonight in the rooms of the MissoiiH
e
one
from
principles
iota
devia
tho
ol
i weuty flvu
miles,
hundred
catches Its
deli g ition to act upon the credentii. s
first glimpse of panidisu in tho person iis party, it should with opeu arms say ot various delegations.
men,
of
hundreds
lo
thousands
tbese
of Aban (i. Thurruan, of Ohio."
lho resol in ion introduced in conven
God grant there may be, 'Here, here,
ChccreJ.
tioti
by Senator Voorhees granting lull
of
party
is
constitution,
tho
the
the
Among the United States senators
to delegates from territomembership
present were llainpion. Vauoo, Heck, union that loves our common country; ries and tbo District ot Columbia ws
Williams, MiT'licrson, (Jormaii. Farley. come hither aud go with us for honest taken up ami Iho co in ni i too from the
Voorlncs, l ndloion, Jones (Florida.) rule and honest government. T he dem- territorial delegations wero invited to
llandoin, Lamur, Jones (California), ocratic party, whi o it may have its local appear before tho committee and pre
liiileiences wlnn the onset of theH
and llarris.
sent tieir arguments.
Soon after when tho band struck up charges will bo together, aud whoever
Wiird, of Montaua; Wm.
may
you
of
all
tho great and DuSiiniuel
nominate
"Dixie,1' there was another great shout
kson anil Ed. Wright, of the dis-trctproceeding from tho southern delega- good names lhat me btloro you from
Columbia, made arguments on
tions originally, and as tho import of the east to the west; from tho north to the lights of territories to representawho
back
hour
lho
south,
in
stauds
the
the appl'tuse was understood, it was
ot peril, because, forsooth, his own tion and a voice in the selection of
taken up by the audienco.
national rulers, and the committee
At l'i:40 p. m. tho convention was slate or himself shall not have received unanimously resolved to recommend
choice
of
bis heart is less than a
called to order by KvScnator Barnnm. the
the passage of the resolution to tho
chairman of the national democratic good democrat, and hardlyii patriot tn national convention.
commit leo. Prayer wns offered by lie v. this our country's hour of peril. The
Tw tTDrownrd Voiinji tMruunil a t;iH ,
Dr. D. C. Marquis, of tho New West democratic party is loyal to tho union.
The bloody shirt, in the vulgar parlance
theological seminary.
Miuli., July 8. Two K'rls,
Dkthoit,
The chair said: "Gentlemen of the of lho times, has at each recurring elec- iitil tvNtlvG h ml thirteen, went from
beeu
Haunted
tion
faco
of southern thiHcity to Sandwich below on the
in the
convention: Harmony seems the seuti-meof this convention. Even the air Democrats, and as in your own faces
snlo of tliu river in a ferry boat
seems saturated with a desire and de- wiiu Logan on me iicKet i presume it Sunday evening. Thcro they full in
will
Ultimo
be
handy
could
again.
termination to nominate a ticket lor
with two young men about eighteen
it had be indulged much in that yi
president anil vico president which will
kis ot ayi, who took them on the
up-unpieasamui'ss
luauguier and
bo satisfactory to the north and south,
Tlio swells cniised
in b row-bouriver
will
They
tuse.)
endeavor tostirup by n prifsititf
the east and west; nay, more, a ticket
piopellor unset tho boat
my
country mni bolu of tlio young men nnd one
that will harmonize tho democracy the bad blood of the past,
throughout the union and insure a vic- men; the war is over for a quarter of a jrirl wero drowned. Tlio other girl
century and they know it. Why our clung to tbo boat all night nnd until
tory in November."
Harmony prevailed in tho delibera- boys have married tho young maidens YDHtcrdny afternoon, when rIio was 11
tions of ihe national committee. No of the tiorthiand, and children l:avc nally resent n, having drifted seven
effort was made to nominate a tempor been born to them since those days miles down tho river and lodged in the
Ihov will ruihus on the Canadian mIo of the
ary chairman in the Intereest of any (Applauso and laughter.)
candidato, but on tho oontrnry one who continue to go to the altar, and sido by river, whoro her cri? attracted the at
shall preside oyer tho deliberations of Bide at dying beds they will talk of tention of a farmer at work m a field
this convention with an absolute impar that bourne whence no traveller re urijolinnc liiu names of the young
I hey will lie down und bo
Mality. In that spirit and to that end I turns.
men aro
i no urownen girl
Why the bovs in name ia utiKnowo.
bayo been directed by an unanimous buried together.
Millie lluacli. hii'1 the girl
Tote ot the national committee to namo the blue aud the boys in tbo grey havo wboso pluek and euduratieo mived her
tho Hod. Kichard 13. llubbnrd.of Texas, slept totfothur for a quarter of a ceutury life 18 Mary Mauey:
--

en-gaji-

ff

i-

unconfirmed grant, of
cross fence to to
over
the beef cattle from the general herd. The
cattlo.somo 4,5oo In number, are of high grade,
with plenty of full blooded bulls This la one
of the boat equipped ranchos in tho territory
The home r nch la connect! d by telephone
with one of tho i all road stall. .ns on tho Hants
Ko road, while tho different stations on ihe
ranchea aro coneocted by telephone with the
bomo ranch. Thlslsone f the best dividend
paying properties in tho territory, and. is
worthy of attention .
No.

npon a thousand fields ot common glory. Let their bones a'one; they are
representing tho best blood of the land,
and though differing in the days lhat
should be forgotten the good men of all
parties iu our country today thank God
that we have tinned in tne great common progress of our race to forget the
war memories ot the wartime. I thank
you fellow 'citizens for your attention,
trusting your forbearance will bo extended to me. hoping that, success may
crown your efforts and that you may
send forth a ticketto our country upon
whom all may unite is the wish of him
whom you have honored with your suffrages this day. (Loud and long con-

d

ly

,

Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

EVERY DAY!!
GRAAF&THORP

GltOCEliS
--

AND-

HAKEltS
SIXTH STREET
m

E

Paso, Texas.

1
lated

mm

900

dcp'it of the

hundred feet from tho L'uion

8. P. K K..T. & P. K. It., and
A. It. It., and Is connected wits the

U.H.&.
depot on a wide platform for the transfer

of
Iiaasenger and their luiggago. Tie hotisn Is
fitted up with all modern luipiovcmcn s, and
fo tilitied with a view to tho eomtort of Its
ruo ll. Ail moms arc connected wltb the of
fice by eliHtrlc bells, ami the house is cor- tiectud with all parts of the city bv telephone
tttreet cars run from tho houie every fifteen
minutes to the Mexican Central railroad depot, In Old Mexico faro. 10 ceins. A gentle.
manly porter In uniform will bo in attendance
at all trains to escort pasongcrs to the house,
liurber shop and baths in the bouse.

IHE

EL PASO

TRANSFER

CO,

anti-Thurm-

I

anti-Thurm- au

TELEGRAPHIC
Baltimore, J uly

FLIERS.

W . T. McGowan
killed this morning in a tight with
Augustus Steeler. McGowan is a gsm-b'e- r.

ICE! ICE!

S

Petersburg. Va., Julv 8 The Swift
Creek and Blanford cotton factories
have stopped work. Other cotton fac
tones here are working on half time,
also some tobacco factories.
Kingston, Ont. July 7. Miss Clow, a
respectable youngiady of North Fron
was outraged by a tramp named
Wsger, yesterday. A pnrty of men
trim fahot guns are searching the wood?.
Brenham. Tex. July 8. C. C. Leib
the defaulting treasurer of Washington
oounty, was surrendered by his bondsmen and lodged in the county jail. T'
ahortage is $20,000,
'Caldwell, Tex., July 7, Walter b.
Born shot and instantly killed J. S.
Born haa seduced
Mitchell.
the
daughter of Mitchell and he went iu
search of Born, fully armed for the intention ot making him marry the girl
or avenging her ruin.
San Brancisco, July 8. The Central
Pacific railway has received the announcement of the completion and
opening to traffic of the Cenlrat Amor
ican railroad from San J oso do Guatemala to the City of Guatemala, a dis
tsnce of seventy miles. The road is
under the control ot the Central Prcific
system.
San Francisco, July 8. The election
of the directors of the Central Pacific,
was held today. Four hundred and
twenty thousand votes were cast out of
a total of 500,000. The old board, comprising Leland Stanford, V. P. Huntington, Charles Crocker, 0. F. Crocker,
Timothy Hopkins and W. V. Hunting,
ton, were reelected as officers.
New York, July 8. During the racing at Monmouth park two sensational
accidents occurred in the third race.

Ü)

Petersburg, Va.,' July 8. Patters
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Office at Dopot at La& Vegas Hot

Spring.

EMIL BAUR.

ILL STILES,

ROWNEMANZANARES
LAS 7EC3AS, IST. ZM.,
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Lowest Cash Pnces,
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Boots & Shoes Browne, Manzanares & Co
JOBBERS

OF

GROCERIES,
lad Wholesale Dealer In

MADE TO OHDER.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,

$150,000.

MINING IMPLEMENTS

1.

For Salo at

Shipping in Car Lets a specialty.

17 CENTER

MATERIALS

WAG OKTS, PLOW S

SALOON

TON

BON

AND

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

STREET,

Good Wines and Liquors.
. IMPORTED CIGARS.

Ü1I

LAS VEGAS BEEP.
Center Street,

- - Las Vegas.

WINS) MI.'.!.,

i'UMPS& FIXTURE

3E&.
"W
E.
I
Blasting Povder. High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel.
37" 1 o XL 2?,
and Poed
Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc.

PBKTGB

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

C-rai-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

THE BE'JT

General Merchandise
Dry Goods, Hosiery, and
a full line of Ladies'

&c.

n

uu

Las Vegas, N. M.

IF1

TERRITORY

THE

IN

M-.;-

Will supply the WYioloa!
pricBP fis ran be

DRESSESlWRAPS

nil

-

WisrefwiTiics m

Railroad Track.

Trade with staple goods at as low
''r'i'iht. from Eat tern points.

i
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ite, Etc.,

Ml, Oils, E
WAI

l'JO Texas 1,12 &3yr. old Horse s
200 Texas Brood Mare?.
00 Saddle Horse? just arriv'd- 500 ows and Calves.
1000 1, a and 3 year old Steers 500 Cows,
50 000 Sheep.
and Heiterd.
Ranches on th Pecos and other rivers: also ranches with
springs and lakes of lasting Uffh wattr with recess to iiee range,
with or without stock; coiiiirmed grants. Will contract or bond cat
tle, Mioep ranches and lano.
-

Wholesale and Rrtnll Dealer in

L.

pap:

I1I2UKY DUOS.' VARNISHES AND HARD OIL,

JiJLA

-
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SPENCER

L

TP EEES3SEZS
A

Best Quality and Latest Designs.

House and Sign Tainting, Taper Hanging, Etc.
LAS VEGAS, N. M
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.

UM)KLtTAKKi

Finiera

Saddles

Saddles

-

-
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H

un ii

i

111UI

vt

nil

miiuui.

Open Day and Xilit.
Office at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

NASH & HUGHES,
Commercial St.,

FOR

Cheap to suit purchasers.
L.M. SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE BRIDGE
Xj.A-VEGAtí, NEW JVEIilXICX;.

!

nt

to 17 Indies thick.

7

REASONABLE

The;t'hoctaw.

tmber

Milium

From

n,

Fort Smith, Ark,, July 8. The
Choctaw authorities havo sent an official to the Cherokee executive office to
secure the co operation of that nation
in some well defined plan to put a stop
to crime in the two nations and sup
press a formidable organization ot evil
doers plying their vocations iu the
Choctaw country, and who find sympaamong the
thizers aud
Creeks and Cherokees. "Groundhog,"
tho Cherokee brave who was tried and
convicted last week in Cooweescoowe
district in the Chcrokeo nation, has
been sentenced to be executed Sep- -

ICEl

Tons of

-- AND

Madison & Co., one of the largest
wholesale grocery lirms in this citv,
became embarrassed and the store was
closed by the United States marshal.

f 300, 000, assets

2,000

VI

Himalaya threw Fear and his ioskey.
The latter ruptured a blood vessel in
bis bead and was carried off the track
in an unconscious condition. At the
close of the race the horse Orator, coming in fourth, dropped dead a he was
being pulled up.

Liabilities

PRICE 5 CENTS.

Trinidad, Colo.

Night Calls promptly attended to.
nn n

III

Manufacturers of Cow Boys' outfits, Saddles, Bridles, Chappo
rejos, Whips, Quirts, and dealer in Bits, Spurs, etc. Also keeps a
full line oí Concord Team and Buggy harness; in fact, everything
saddlei v shop. Cow boys' saddles a specialty.
kevt in a first-claA liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solicited.
ss

pl

t.

HUNS

CARRIAGES 3 OMNIBUS
-- From

Aii-Tr-

ains

to the Pierson.
Ths bouse Is lighted wltb electricity. Everyone who stops at the Piernón is loud In
Iheir praise or Its management. All pasen
hisIo and from Mexico stop at tho Plnrson.
Passengora from all the Uullroada stop at tho
Pierson. where toey can obtain all rellatiio
Information as to the test routes ut travel
from XI Paso.

J.

D. MILLAR. Manager.

Saddles

Saddles

A. Ii. ANO ELL.

U. HUBERT Y.

MOUNTAIN ICE.
CENTER ST. BAKERY! PUREloo Houses
Above Hot Springs.
Fresh Bread, Buns, Tics, Cakes, Etc.,

Always ou Hand ami Delivered Promptly to Any
9

Part ol tho

'

nffir.fi with WrIIs

City. w"uu

"
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Lat Vcinw
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John A. Logan has nailed a democratic lie to the cross concerning the
THE GAZLTTK.1 80.000
The land
acre land swindle.
MTAMIJSHKP l'T?.

Published

Xstarad In th l'ostoffloe in Laa
aa aaoond oiaaa m .iter.

in question has dwindled to three
homesteads, and these are entered in
the names of persons whom Logan is
neither guardian for nor whose action he is legally or honorably re-

cf

by Tbe Gazette Company
Lm Vega. N. M.

-

Vee-

sponsible for.

TERMS OF 8ÜB8CKIFTIUN IN ADVANCE,

r

mut manufacture

rmc.

MAtv-rotrtA- om

The democratic party

material not quite

so flimsy for campaign canards. Every one nailed as thla one was will
5 t
!
add to the General's strength. Lo1' gan, among
other things in this conI ft
nection before the setiate says:
i
"It gives me pleasure to make this
abatement in view of the allegations
CALL TOR TERRITORIAL COAVtATIO.N
to the contrary which have been
A Territorial anveutlon of the demur ratlc
made, when Major Tucker and his as,
Alliitii'r-quhereby callei to be held at
psrly
of sociates were attacked through the
on TaaUy, Atipuftt Id, fur the mjr
omlnsUng a caixhdata for delegulo to cm- - newspapers," said General Logan,
interfering with
Tb following niles hive been adopted fur "and charged with
the government Í couoijr conventions, to wit the rights of the Indians and doing a
1. County ejnvon tl.iun shall be hela in im b great wrong.
I defended them in a
ant fir Ihaselvctiun ot ilelegsisa t the
convention not Inter tliau dve (') nay. letter through the public press and
before tbe meeting ot tbe Tuirltonal
otherwise. This I did in their behalf
and I now stand by what I did' then,
mam
or
rosy
be
either
convention
inch
1.
a may be determined by the county if this bo crime or fraud my enemies
committee, and In the sUcnro tlierunl liv the t an make most of it. These men are
members i f the Territorial central couiinitii-all honorable. In the premises $.
lor said county.
3. Notice of tbe time and jilar.e of holding baseless excuse was made to assail me
county convention
ahall be jiubllitlieá In
Tucker. If their obnewipaneror newspapers ol guiiera! circulation through Maior
In the rountv where such cotieutlon ,h to lit ject was to draw me into his defense,
held, for at least ten (HI) days previous to the they have succeeded, and when anyholding
one thinks I have not manhood
4. Where a dnlefrate convention is lit M Inn
County, delegates thereto ahall be r lumen trun enough to defend openly my relative
each nreclnsl according to such rules us Hit or friend, when wrongly assailed, he
county eeutral committee, or member of the
is my full answer
Territorial eeutral conimlltcc, calling sneli mistakes me. This
to this false, unprovoked and malioonvenuo may prescribe.
6. Each county shall tat entitled to reprecious slander which I place on record
sentation in the Territorial convention as folwhere all may have access to it if
lows:
by mall, one year
by mll, tlx months
by mall, thro iiiontna
by carrier, per wee
neaaiy, vj mail, nu jvmr
Weekly, by mal", ax months
Weekly, bv mail three months

'

I"

Pally,
Dally,
Dally,
Dally,

I

I

io

'IV-fUor-

a.

cuuvimi-tlo-

deli-sat-

e

H

tht-reo-

Bernalillo
Colfsx
D na Ana
Grant
Lincoln

0
7
II

Hio Arriba

0

hsnta Fe

H

Han Mltrttol

11

socorro
6 Taos
B
V
Valencia..;
Mora
The new county of Sierra Is requested to send
delrgntes to tbe convention. Tho question ol
dmittance will be left to Iho convention.
All delegates are earnestly requested to
the convention In person.
Geo. W. Ktonkkoad, Chairman,
M. M. MilliOAK, hecretsry,
Terriiorlal Central Committee.
7
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The Washington monument is four
lmiidred and seventy feet high.

"I'm a bis man, but I can't make

mvself heard in a mob."
ler.

Beu

But- -

Londov is tho only large city in the
world that doesn't possess a university,
'.'Those whom the Gods wish to destroy they first make mad." John
Kelly.

John Kelly says Cleveland is not
popular with the working people of
New York.
At Saratoga Pennsylvania won the

boat

race.

desired."

Cornell ,was second,

Princeton third.

Tne Common Sense of It.
It is impossible to regulate by legislation the manner in which a great
corporation like the Central Pacific
railroad company shall conduct its
business. No legislation has ever
assembled that was capable of doing
this. Railroading is a science, and
there is not a member of either senate
who
or assembly at Sacramento
is not a scientific railroad man.
There is no member who is competent
to clasify freight or to fix the relative
charges for long and short hauls, orto
establish a just basis of sound discrimination on sound business principles between competitive and noncompetitive points. This is why
there is such a conclusion of ideas
and such a divergence of opinion on
the Barry bill. It is doubtful if the
legislature can pass any law regulating tho manner in which the railroad
company shall do its business without
making a matter worse and inflicting
greater injury upon the people than
that from which they now suffer.
This is because, as we nave said, that
railroading is a science, and tho legislators are not scientific railroad
men. California Spirit of tho Times.
Wo cannot endorse such a sophistry
as the above. This is the extreme of
to-da-

y

Edward Ireland, editor of the
Democratic Advance, says Tilden
railroad protection.
must accept the nomination.

If Buffalo

Bill had his bIiow of Indians, ponies, etc. at Chicago today,
he might haul in the Bheckcls.
When the band struck the old
air of Dixie at Chicago, ycstir-dav- ,
the air was rent with democratic
yells.

An

Order-l- y

Item.

The cleciric light company have
inore orders on hand for lamps than
they are at present able to fill.- More
lamps have been ordered, and the
company will soon be able to fill all
orders. Albuquerque Democrat.

A worse man than Butler could be
We do not expect Mr. Blaine to
Afu i carry England, or Canada, or Mexico,
nominated by the democrats.
econd thought, not much worse, ei- or any other foreign state, but his
friends are very confident that he will
ther.
carry New York, Ohio, Indiana, ConTho Indiana delegates do not care necticut, and all the republican
to have their choice receive the sec states, which will make him presiond place instead of tho first on the dent. And then wo shall have ail
ticket.
administration worthy of this great
Kansas City Journal.
republic.
Clarence
savs
Review
Fe
The Santa
Pullen is not known in New Mexico.
A Tulerosa correspondent'oftheRio
This is about as correctas the Keview Grande Republican says : The June
generally is.
round-uon Three Rivers, Lincoln
largely attended and very
was
county,
Ol
ALLEN li. IHURMAN
UtllO IS
is a little successful. Coghlan, Lloyd, Barber
reeled with cheers.
It
5 angerous to
and other cattle owners branded a
other aspirants to bring goodly
number of calves. The grass
an Ohio man belorc a nominating
und water this season are all that stock
convention.
men could wish, and plenty for cattle
The Journeymen Plumbers Union on the different ranges. The cattle
of New York has begun to sulicit aid hnvo come out in splendid condition.
for the "locked out" men. As yet
Mr. R. T. Brown, of New Mexico,
none of the latter have drawn any
recently purchased 1,200 cattle in the
money since the lockout began.
lower country, which he drove to San
be shipped to New Mexico
Antonio,
The Benton Transcript announces While in topasture
near this city, on
that the real editor of the Advertiser Thursday
night last the whole herd
is Charles F. Dunbar,
stampeded through three wire fences
the former ed.tor of the paper. More in
their mad career. The hands are
s
of the stock is owned having
than
much trouble in rounding
by some forty prominent men of
them
and it is feared that many of
up,
uosion ana vicinity who nave in mem
win ie iosi cniireiy. san Andorscd the course of the paper.
p

anti-Blain-

four-fifth-

tonio Stockman.

Geo. Wm. Ci;rtis, tho Harpers and
Tom Nast had better get their heads
together
(let them bring them
together gently to avoid an emulsion)
and decide upon some uniform
method of editing and illustrating
the Weekly during tho campaign.
As yet tho journal is but a heterogenBy the
eous mass of incongruities.

Brook as Krwrrn.
When a natural water coarse traverses a town and its banks become
built upon, the easiest way of getting
rid of filth and bouse wastes is to
throw them into the stream.
instinctive impulse is to get rid
cf what annoys him, and not to mind
how his neighbor will be effected. After
a while, when the watercourse has
become suflicieutly nasty, tbe people
como to a realizing sense of what they
hare brought upon themselves, and
then they try to devise a remedy. In
this they begin usually at the wrong
end. Thoy look on the stream as creating the nuisance, and don't consider
that it is their abuse of tho stream that
is the source of the trouble. So they
go to work and cover the stream up
and call it a sewer. What is the result?
Simply that tbe stench of the foul
matter in the old channel is bottled up
somewhat, to be vented through every
manhole, every inlet and every house
drain, and probably do more roal injury
than when the rotting filth was exposed
to tho air and the sun, and diffused its
aroma through the whole atmosphere.
The channel of a small natural stream
through a town or village ought never
to be converted into a sewer for house
wastes. This will strike a good many
people as an odd doctrine, but still it
is a sound doctrine. The functions of
a natural stream and a sewer are s'
diversified that one cannot bo made to
do duty for the other.
A natural water course serves for the
drainage of the land all along its course.
Its banks cannot be made watertight
without obstructing the natural progress of the water in the soil and bucking it up and retaining it where it
ought not to bo retained. A sower,
on the other hand, is intended to carry
off foul matters which must bo gotten
rid of as quickly as possible, and tho
channel conveying them must be absolutely impervious, so that nothing can
soak through it to the soil. As the
level of tho water in the soil rises and
falls with the season and the amount
or rain, an
or previous
channel would sometimes admit water
from tho soil and sometimes permit
fluids flowing in tho channel above the
level of tho ground water to flow out,
and thus pollute the soil and the air in
the soil.
Again, a natural stream draining a
considerable territory is subject to
great variations in its volume. A channel to carry its extreme dischargo in
floods must be many times larger than
can ever be necessary for tho carriage
of the greatest amount of sewage that
can be brought to it. A large channel
is not suited to the rapid removal of a
small flow of filthy fluids, and, moreover, costs a great deal moro than a
sewer of tho proper size. Even if the
largo channel for a fluctuating stream
is built through a village tho sewage
from tho houses should not bo turned
into it unless tho minimum volume of
the natural flow in the dryest seasons
is large enough to keep the channel
thoroughly scoured. There are a good
many small towns which have for years
gotten along without sewers and havo
arched over natural watercourses
running through the heart of tho town,
but aro now impelled by tho "sanitary
revival" to construct sowers for removing; household wastes. The first impulse is to utilize the covered streams
to save expenso of constructing a few
hundred feet of sewer. They skould
bo very careful how they proceed. It
is better to spend a little moro money
and bo safo, than to economize in first
cost and spend ten times tho savings
in doctors fees and undertakers' bills.
Sanlary Engineer.
Every-man-

open-jointe-

The lasso itself is a rope made of the
twisted fibre of tho maguey, or aloe,
known in European markets as Sisal
hemp. There is a great difference ia
tho quality; the best and strongest aro
twisted so extremely tignt that it is almost impossible to untwist the strands.
Ono end is worked into a loop, lined
inside with leather, through which,
when about to throw tho lasso, the other
end is passed. Tho rope is about thirty
d
feet long, about
of it formed
into a noose which is grasped a little
above tho loop
where the
rope is double; the rest of it is coiled
round and held in the left hand, ready
to let go, tho extreme end being kept
separate and of course retained. The
nooso should hang well clear of the
ground when held level with the shoulder, and, when open, forms a circle of
four or five feet in diameter. Tho lasso is swung over the head and left
shoulder, and back over tho right
shoulder a peculiar turn of tho wrist
as it begins to return keeping the nooso
open. It is thus made to circle round
and round his head by the thrower until ho is within distance of his object,
when it is launched and flies off at a
tangot, the nooso assuming a circular
form, and settling quietly round tho
object aimed at. Before it settles the
thrower seizes the other end with his
right hand, and gives it two rapid turns
round tho cabeza of his saddle, so as
to get a purchase. If he is not quick
enough at this, and the bull tightens
the rope before a good purchase has
been effected, the result is that tho
fingers get caught between the rope
and the cabeza and very much injured.
It is no infrequent thing to seo a man
who has lost one or two fingers in
learuing tho art It is beautiful to seo
the exactitude with which an adept
will throw the lasso from or to any
point, over either shoulder, bohind or
In front There is no credit in catching a bull by the horns, for ho cannot
be thrown by them; but considerable
skill is required to pitch the noose just
in front of him, when he is at full gallop, bo that next step he treads into it;
then, on its being tightened with a sudden jerk, rolls over in the dust The
horse, too, has to loam his part of tho
business, and bear at the right moment
in tho opposite direction, or ho might
be thrown instead of the bulk to which
indeed he is often inferior in weight It
is considered disgraceful to have to
loosen tho lasso, and to let the bull
carry it off with him. A good hand at
it will catch by either leg alono a bull
galloping past at any angle. Tho most
of all is to lasso him round
the quarters when at full gallop at tho
moment when his hind legs aro doubled
up under him. Usually the noose slips
off, and nothing happens; but if he be
thrown precisely at the right instant
his hind legs are pinned right up under his belly, and he is brought to a
standstill in tho postion of a sitting
dog, looking indescribably silly in such
an unwonted position.
These and
other feats of lassoing are seen at their
best at a hacienda, on the occasion of
the annual herradero, whon the young
bulls are driven in from the plains,
thrown down, and marked with a hot
iron with tho initials of their proprietor's namo. Friends and neighbors
come together from afar, and vie with
one another in the display of dexterity
and horsemanship. London Saturday
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FOR SALE.
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H. WIS

h

Wholesale and Retail- -

Safety I Economy Certainty of Good
EesulUlM
These qualities are of prime Importance in the
selection of a preparation for the hair. Do not
experiment with new remedies which may do
ttarm rather than good ; but profit by the experience of others. Buy and use with perfect
confidence an article which everybody knows
to be good. Hall's Haib Hehewkb wOl not
disappoint yon.
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310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,
Las. Vegas,
N.

M.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
Silver
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.
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Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.
T. O. MEHHIN

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
And

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

PIPE, FITTINGS,

MArlCSLJLiINOcfij Co.,

IRON

Pianos Organs,

Als? ftiH line of wrought Iron Pipe.
Httmg, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Uas Fixtures,

WHOLESALE-

1

1

A

(aOitl.

i

The Best la the Cheapest.
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(Successors to C. M. Williams.)
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Hair Renewer.
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R. P. nail & Co., Nashua, N.IL.

GOODS,

Plumbing Goods Bath Tubs Water Closets. Etc.

Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.

Plumbing,

Gas

Fitting, and

Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxttm Steam Heater Co.
SIXT H BTHlüfcT. next door to
Ban Miguel Bank. LAS VEGAS, N. M.

-

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS

i

PBBPABED BT

BRASS
,

AND KB TAIL DEALLHS IN

9

Sold by all Drngglst.

Business Directory

of New Mexico.

U now'ln

RATON. COLFAX COUNTY
Isa town nf 2000 Inhabitants, situated In the
foot billa of the liatón Hange, with coal and
iron in abundance Machine shops of tho A .
T. & 8. C It. K. here. Churches and schools
Wdterworka.
Hour newspapers. Two banks.
RATON.-Dan- iel
L. Taylor,
BANK OF
George K. Swallow cashier, H. U.
vinCarn, assistant cashier.
Capital $l(K),0(0
"urplus $ioo,(HiO. General banking business
transacted. Domestic and foreign exchange

Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
HARDWARE, agricultural
implements o
liranch store t Cimarron. Stock
purchased oí manufacturers ai lowest easb
pnces.
a. H. CAKhY, liatón.

ail hinds,

NuthaU Prop.
11 Near to depot. Newly lurnltned throughout. Hi'Hluartcr8 'or ranchmen. Spo-i- al
rates to families or thcatiical companies,
iiood bur in connection wiih the house.
OULTOIV

HOUSE.-W- m.

and Counseiar at
prcilce a specialty In
jh courts of tbe territory. Collections promptly attended to.

JOSFIELD,

AtUmey

Music

Books, Sheet Music,

Pianos and Organs Lcld on Monthly Pavments.
in Exchange-

First National Bank, Las Yegas.

MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
j

First National bank building.
NH W MEXICO.

QEO. T. BEALL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

JEE

4c

Bex 304.

....

vv.

2

M. W HI TELA W,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

W.

OlEct, Sixth stroet, 'ú door south of Douglas
avenue.
TAS VEGA.
NEW MKXICO.
G. C. WRIGLEY,

ATTORNEY (AT LAW.
NEW MEXICO.

M. A. BREEDER,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

Will practice In all the Courts of Law and
Efiuity in the Territory. Give prompt attention to all business in the Hue ot '.proles
slon.
.
SANTA K!
NKÍV MEXICO.

B. I'ETTIJOIIN, M. D.

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.

Answers letters of Inquiry Irom invalids. Pf
O. Box .19
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS. NEW MEXICO

DR.
ilPHYSICIAN
RS.

leuin engines.
bojes, etc., etc. All kinds olpuinpn,
iron turning; iMjflñiBluK and '
bolt cutting-- : Their

mandrelis.

FOUlÑTIDjRr
rmeynddolai'r18'

AND SURGEON.

Offers her proTotslonnl services to the people
of La Vegas, lo be found a the third door
west of tho St. Nicholas hotel, East Lns Veras. Special Hentlon "I ven to obstetrics and
diseases or WOMEN and children.

,n

KtC'

n'8,

CASH l'AID

of

au-rttl-

l!ul-r-

.

I.m-jf-

I Olí

OLD

WHOLESALE

AND HKTAIL

PIÑON SALVE,
PINON COSMETIC,
NOPAL TONIC,
NOPAL LINIMENT.

Nopal XjlnlxaaoxLt
Cures rheumatism, neuralgia, erysipelas,

)uiny, stiffneoB of joints, wounds, bruises,
burns, scalds, chHpptd bands, external po

-

-

nn.onni. of best lumber constantly on bund.
sircrt station. Lan Vegna, N. 41.

Untes low.

.

WEIL.
Commission Merchant,

CO..

Alao receive orders for Priokly Pear
Planta and Cactus.

lK

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nisrht.

MEXICO

UEI-A-HiICXX-

INT

S

HAY. CRAIft!, FLOUR
And Produce of All Kinds.
.
..

LAS VEOAS.

NEW MEX CO'

MEWDENHALL, HUNTER &

felts. FEED AND SALE
X3a.sc Aiaci

BRIDGE STREET. WEST LAS VEGAS

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

XVot lian

-

DEALER IN

3.'

QUEENSWARE,

$

Etc.

Genera

in

M erchandise

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool; Hides and

1)
i4k

nDrTZDTT
rrvr3"L7!
r a rs
- LU
WJU W LIC
L.J
--

--

I

AJBT XjlAJS
Urge bousn
More

HOTEL
---

ermJ

LI

V

iilit

-- 1-

r-

I

VEGAS,

h
placed In pcrfeet order and Is kept In Brst-cla- a
recently
visiters can be accommodated iban bv ant other hotel la town.

13. 13.

-i

ityla

Taylor, Proprietor.

Pelts.

Las Vegas. - New Mexico.

S.

3P-A.TT3T.

MAaOFAITDRER

Constantly on band, best In tbo tcrrUory,
Undertaking orders promptly attended to. Repairing done with neatness and despatch Makes a perfectly
white wall for plssterlnw
and will take more Sitnd for stone und brick
bund ynodp boiiv''t an" sold.
auy
work than
other lime.

ST. NICHOLAS
-4-

UVE

NW; 7.

GLASSWARE,

Second

nj.

-

KLATTENHOFF,

B.

MARTINEZ & CO,

WHOLESALE AND IlliTAIL

STAPLE GROCERIES.
J.

ogn.

F. TIUNIDAD MAIITIVIJ'5

H

AND JuriUEKS OK

-

STABLE

"V

Dealers in Horses and Mulos, also Fine Bugic ,i.ift Cnrrinío if.r S
lligs for tho liot Springs and other Points of Interest. TU
Ki..t w rr
Outfits in the Territory.

WOOL HIDES PELTS, FELIX
Las Veas,

CO).,

LIVKR.Y,

Wool, Hides and

PINON COSMETIC

ELPAIO, TEXAS.

Now Moxloo

(lrs.

All kind-- - of games, conducted on the square, and open day

PINON SALVE

PINON SALVE

IKON

6c

Is a

Is a preparation excellent for every ladv to
have on her toilet as a prompt and elhcaolous
rotmdy In ail erupt tve diseases or tbe skin,
chai ped bands and I ns. Inflamed eye- -, corns,
bunions and chilblains bites and stings of insects, cuts and bruises piles a- - d all chafed
and abradod surf aces. It will remove redness
and roughness from tho complexion and so
and beautify It. No lady hhould be without
this valuable companion.
SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS

.

hill

lli-s-

corus.

CAST

and

THE BANK SALOON! cronnsr w.
go,.
&
Successors to Weil
Graaf.
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor. Commission Merchants,,

sprain, cnlllbiulns,
wounds, and all
discuses wherein Inflammation and soreness
oxIbi ; add is Invaluable In all distases of animals. sore hacks and shoulders, swellings,
erutrbes, wind gall, sprains, ring bone
roundered feet and In fact all painful alimenta of livestock requiring external treatment.

most excellent rennd' for sores of all
kinds, wounds and bru tes, burns and kcbIiIb,
lea,
chilblains, corns and bunions, poisonous
El
lies and stings of reptiles and Insects, and Is
valuable in such diseases of animals as sore
bacas and shoulders, sprains, w'nd gall, swellings, scratches, r.ngbone, fuuiidcrtd feet and

. call

GIST,

ID 11 TXGr

DEAI.EUS IN

PI NON SALVE COMPANY.

Give them

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery;
I

Gold Leaf Sheep Dip manufactured at Louisville, Ky., for sale.

TENNEY CLOt'GH,

a

WILL MAKE

XsTDH--

and night

SPRINGER.

O

in

1'llir.e uoi tti of l!ii(5ne

over San Miguel Bank.
Special attention given to all matter per
taiuing to real estate.
.
LAS VEi AS.
NEW VEX ICO.

w

Gotiprai lumber

L. 1'IERCE,
Office

Machinery

aca

V.

ADVANCE SAW MILL

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

WU

A specialty and will build and repulí

DEALKli

Wyman Block)
N. M.

Milling

and

jeeAS.

LaS VEGAS, N.

Lorenzo Impel

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

(Office at 1 and
EAST LAS VEGA8

Mill

thrtn.

In

Has Just opened bin new stock of Dnitrs, Stationery, Faney Goods, Toilet
Artloles. Paints an.O
Oils, Liquors, Tobhceo and
prThe most careful attwit;on
Is Riven to the Prescription
tradefi
Sole ajrenl for Ni-- Mexico for the common sense trusa

Proprietors of the

FORT,

machinery, will do all work
Tbolr Machine Shop will inake

tlrst-elan-

FIRST NATIONAL ÉANK BUILDING

WHITE OAK8 AND LINCOLN, N. M.
Postoffice address Lincoln, N. M.

to-wi- t,:

Foundry and Machino Shop

s
runnfn order, and having
neatness and despatch.

-

Bridge St., Easl oí

P. O.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
.

Old Pianos Taken

CAPITAL STOCK 0250,000.

M. A. VINCENT,

-

Books, Etc

FJ'NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,

PROFESSIONAL.

LAS VEGAS.

Spanish

Harps, Accordeons Guitars. Violins, String and Band Instruments, anrl Musical Merchandise Generally.

Also.

one-thir-

News from the western ranges of
late has been of tho most encouraging
nature. Good rains have been frequent
and the grass is growing line everywhere. Cattle aro backward owing to
a late spring, but are healthy and
picking up fast. The ranchmen in
western Kansas, Colorado and even
New Mexico, write the most encouragway the played-ou- t
caricaturist's ing
letters, and they say they will have
very
are
thin;
recent productions
of line beeves for us in about
plenty
hardly as good as the work on Fred- a
month. Stockman.
die's slate in Puck.
The last two Grand Juries have
In the affidavit of Davis, assignee
for Grant & Ward, he says the causes called the attention of the court to
of the difference between the normal the necessity of building a wall
and actual value of the securities are around our jail. The Bufferings of the
;
first, tho difference between unlortunate devils conhned there at
the par valuo of tho securities and present deprived as they aro of exer
their actual market value. Second, cise, demands a change of some kind.
that the interest of Grant & Ward in Humanity is shocked at the torture to
these securities, constituting the as- beasts, much more so when applied to
sets of the firm was in many cases less men. Let the county commissioners
than tho market valuo and in some order these men taken out, even in
Judge Lawrence shackles, to breathe the fresh air daily.
purely nominal.
fixed the bond to be given by the as- Dr. Luülum, our county physician.
has timo and again called the attensignees at 7.yxx).
tion of the officials to this matter.
Indian
Spinger Stockman.
It is reported that thoforce
of 40,000
is engaging a
workmen to construct a railroad from
Tho finest kind of ranch butter
Candahar, in Afganistán, to Quctta, in at A. P. Hoizman's, Railroad ay
Boloochistan. The only trouble with enuu, near the depot.
railroad building in that country is
that it will require a big force of BritI'OINTEKS.
ish troops to guard tho workmen from
Mrs. Holmes would like to eniplov
the natives. The Afghan is about as
partial to railroads as tho Apacho and two or three good dress finishers. Must
lw
as great a terror to Indian troops as bj nice sewers.
A new addition of stylish millinery of
the Arizona savages aro to our military, l'robablvthe proportions of this every description just an ived at Cuas.
undertaking will be appreciated when Pfeld's.
Lockhart & Co. have f 2,000 worth
the work is once under way.
of new wall paper, decorations and corto suit
The most reliable reports from the ners, of all styles, and prices 807tt
Cu?ur d'Alene c:.ntry show t hat everybody.
Call at Sporlodor'n and have your
while several . hydraulic claims are
making good wages for their owners, lino boots and shoes made to order.
305tf
the hopes of the placer miners have
Lumber for salo. Buildings and
not been fulfilled Old experienced
miners who have tho capital to open fences put up by contract by P. J. Kenup and work their claims aro making nedy.
Montezuma barber shop has
fortunes, but they are a mere handful
in comparison with the nrmv of pros- been rclitteti and papered In elegant
pectors who expected with shovel and stylo. Satisfaction guaranteed Cull and
805tf
pan to clean up $50 a day hb soon as seo them.
P. J. Kennedy & Co., general
tho season opened. That these were
business. All kinds of stock
doomed to disappointment was a foregone conclusion. It thould now bo and goods bought and sold.
Any parties having claims against the
in order for the Northern Pacific railwill present thorn to J. B.
road officials, who lured thousands flks saloon
Mackel, and all persons are warned Jkvicw,
out to Idho in aearch of this great against
furnishing any lupplies or
bonanza by means of lying circulars, otherwise entering into an? business
broken-down
prospectors transaction with any person heretofore
to give these
Evans, tha DhotoeranhAr. ha a
free passes to their homes. Morally connected with the snid saloon except- Just received orderalor
three hie
responsible
for
largely
the ing myself.
tbey are
. J. B. Mackel.
size crayon portraits ol persons
stampede to the new diggings.
69 Ot
in this city.
two-fold-

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Burned in a Patent Kiln.
And consequently evenly burned. Hallraod
track rlirbt hy the kiln nnd can ship to any
point on the A., T. k H. F. K. H.

Leave orders at Lockhart; 4 Co., Las Vegat'

or

In Warn.

Tin, Copper antl Sheet

lli)onn(r and Spouting and Hoaalrs raada oa.
sbor', notice.
,
'

East of Bbupps's rugou chop.
. . . NBW M Kx ICO
LAS VEOAS,

Midwife and Professional Nurse

or address,

Hot Springs Lime Comp'v
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

M

--

.Tl,,.?tJr"ywLl,,DeTP",nw,

diploma

from tbo Btatn Board of Healthfor
of
V alley House
It. U Ara

Illinois. Inquire at

MRS. M, HcDERMOTT,
LAS VK0A8,

.

.

NNW Mf XICO.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; WEDNESDAY, JTJLY 9, 1884.

THE GAZETTE.

The First National Bank
LAS VEGAS,

OF

K.

ADVERTISEMENTS
ru., will t Inirrtrd In tbl ralama, this (lie
trr. at 40 crnUarr wrrk lor thrre tinea arlrt.

Iiri'krl.
6 4A

$100,000

8urpln Fond .

25,000

p. m San Franc isco Kip.
m AnxoiiH Ktrt!S.

:'i a.
7:2."i

$500,000

In Capital.

T&id

.

a. m. Atluntio
1:34 p. m Vew ork KxpreBiv
Eipn-s-

I

A

7:80 a.m...
Í:L1 p. lu...
H:4o

No.
No. 'AH....
No. 2ws....

Trains run on Mountain time,

OFFICE K8:

p. td,

?:

t:'U a. m.
a. m.

7 :V

S:4ft p. m.

j MMiS ttHASCIt.
.Tmin
.Train
.Train

p. in...

s

.

.f:3fia. in.

ftl

nil nines

.. 2:.rn p. :n.
..7:s6p. ni.

City time, and 6 minutes
slower tlmn
f .sortbnn IikihI lime, fames froiURPHst wi.l
savetiiae mud troul.le bv purcbaslna tttroimb
Jelfei-so-

Jefferson

Raj-nolda-

President.

,

0o. i. Dlnaol,
Joabua

:

J,

tickets.

8. Raynolds, Cashier.

8. plstaon,

iv

r.

Aseistant-Casbie-

ASSOCIATE BANKS:

p-

Absolutely Pure.

never yarlrs. A marvel of
Th'8
Mo'f How a Practical Joker Was Cured.
purity, strenifth and wholcsomcncss.
economical thantbenrdluary kind , nd can"No, gentlemen," said Captain Skid-dnot be sold In competition w.lh tbe n ultltu If
of low test, hort weight, alum or phosphate
decisively, "yon don't catch nie takp. .wiles. Bold nly in cans. Kovai. making
ing part in any practical jokes. I
Powukk Co., 10 Wall street. New York- went out of that business for good over
ten years apro."
"ilow was that?" asked tho group of
BANK
y,

FIRST NATIONAL

MELTING COMPANY

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Ores and

Will buy vour Corroer
pay Cash for them.

OP BANTTA
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Capital
Surplus

M. S,

H. H. Scoville

The Sao

OF

Itock-erusbor-

General Machinery
to Order.

00

85,0)

Olí

Otkko, President. J. Ghosh, Vice Tres.
M. A . Otkro, J ii. Cashier.

or
Manufacture Hoisting Engines, slnelo
Power
doubie; Pile driving Engines. Belt
hllver
and
Gold
Pumps.
Mino
Hoist for Mino,
Authorized
Btamp M 111, Water Jackets mid Ueverbnit.r
Crushing rolls,
Boasting Cylinders, Ore Curs, and

f inn.000

8. fl. KLKlN'S. President.
W. W (i KIP FIN Vico P"?slde.it.
It. J. PALKN Casher.

Write for Price Lut.

Miguel National Bank

vegas.

Xj-A--

Cnpl'Hl

Capital Stock Paid In
Surplus Fund

5o,OW
80,1101)

PIlUCTOnS;
M. h. Otero, J Gross, O. L. Houghton,
Henry Ooke, A M. Illnekwell, K, C.
M. A. Otero. ir.
Hon-rliju-

fl MillCO

MATTRESS

-- AND-

t.M

Bed Spring

'HI

Mine and Mill lipidies fiirniHhori at low
Hteiuu Pumps, hock Drills,
Hose Belting, Piping, Packing, Wro and
Manilla Hope. Address,
.uiiiinlHHlons.

H. H. SCOVILLE,
ot1

G"

Vst Ltko Street.

PALACE

Chicago.

HOTEL,

UPHOLSTERING
our

large Jot ol
noMtly dune, l ull and see
sample goods at nil prices.
AWNINGS put up and repaired.
aim polished.
FI'kNIM UK rcnairi--P.CTliltr. KltAMK- made to order.
Ml si, huir, wool, cotton and excelsior
on hand.
Q )odi not in stock furnished on short notice.
Call and oxaniiii our goods and prices before I'uyinv

Mo.

& CO.

417 Grand Ave.,

CjAS VEGAS,

-

1ST.

IM

R
Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coke $5 00 delivered.
Charcoal 35c. tier bushel
strictly - for CASH, xxxci

Coal $7 50 per ton delivered-Coa- l
$3 50 per half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 Per load delivered.

I

Ool "will

"fc

in

--

vr

sold,

r. J.

H. MARTIN .

AND

K NTUCKY BOURBON

MARTIN.

BROS.

Di ALEH3 IN

WHISKIES,

RYE

AND DISTILLERS' AGESMT8.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
and pliced In the Cnited
Our whlsklei are purt;hased direct from the distillery In Kentucky uged
And our patrons
when
States bonded warehouses, from wh re thev aro withdrawn
i can bo sold, ns out
good-as
ns
low
hoti'td
as
and
reiisonablu
will Und our pries at all time
purchase! are made for cah. which enuides us to buy ami sell cheap.

Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS, -

tht

FURNITURE
-A-

HOUSEHOLD

EANDSTME.

LAS VBGrAB
DRUB! nl B
Our Beer is brewed i'rom tlie choicest insilr.and hops
,ind warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTIiElD BBBH
is second to none in the market.

LtilNINGKK & KOTIHiKit. FUOPS.
Orders Solicited. - Las "Vegas, N- H.
-

WEST SIDE SHOE STOKE.
For tho next thirty days I will sell
xuy entire stock of

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Come earlv and secure bargains.
n.-i,ixi-

BrldLsoStroot,
AirenU wanted for authentic
edition ol his tire. niMiMeMi
at Aunutii, his home. Lniaest,
hRndsoinet,eheapest.lH-Ht- .
liy the renowned
historian and Moiirapher, Col. Conwell,
whose Ufo of lUrlMd. pulilishixl ly us, out
Outsells
old tbo twenty others by IK). MO.
every
or publisbrd in this world
many trriits r eliliur fifty dally. Anenis
ara inskliiK fortunes. All new oOKlnnert
rnnd dianee for them. MX Ml tundo
by a lady tvtont th llrst day. Terms rnoft
Better send &i
liberal.' 1'artlowlari frM.
eenta for posiafe, eto., on fre outOi, now
toady, lucludlnir largo prospoctiiK book, and
At.i.r A Co.,
aava ralunble tune.
Augutta, Maiuo,
JuMÍ7 3u.

BLAINE
lxk

crrr,

3

-

-

iej Vogas.

Kníjlit of Labor in ets every I'hurr
IaV thittlit nt the Odd fellows' hall, oi
Sixth truct. Visttin
and travulitij
morabcrs inviU'il to at end.
C. L. SlIEKM N. Ron. Sec'v.
GET SHAVED

PAT?T
CKMKtt

Ai THE

mill ATMtTTT? STTOD
81BJCKT,

trraU-Iiill-

in

KAST LAS VKOA9

p

ba-d-

s

ticura 8ou

umm

second

Ik.

OF NEW MEXICO.

N.M.

-

SANTA FE:
Capital paid up
Surplus and profits

$150,noo
üfi,(00

s
p

ow

ASSAY OFFICE

A

Chemical Lubratory.

prompt and careful Mrentinn.
Gold and giver bullion reilned, melted and
assayed, or purchased.
Address,

if Uy Mas'c.

g
Oh. what a
thing to
build busts ou!"
"Is that stuff tho clay?
"I do wish ho would como!"
Such wero tho exclamations in htlf
under-ton- o
front tho audience in tho
winter garden of the Eden Museo yesterday afternoon. The .'ev York Herald
says they were patiently waiting to see
tho exhibition of rapid modeling by
tho German sculptor, Mr. Hugo Herb.
Moanwhilo they gazed earnestly on a
wooden pedestal on tho stage, from
which roso a stick tho desired height
of tho bust, with little brandies at tho
top to support tho clay. Behind this
wero four or five piles of
clay.
At last Mr. Herb appeared, and,
rolling up tho sleeves of h3 laug gray
blouse, ho dovo both hands into the
clay and clapped a big chunk of it on
the stick. Another ami another followed until he had formed a figure resembling tho images on which
display their wares.
No ono in tho audionco know whoso
head was to bo mado out of tho clay.
The sculptor placed a small photograph on tho pedestal in front of him,
and occasionally glanc ng at it proceeded to form tho shape of tho head
and then tho face. First a lump was
stuck on for tho chin, and, with a few
deft sweeps of tho finger, stood out a
characteristic of firmness. Then came
tho forehead, and then sticking tho
forefinger of each hand into the sides
of tho head an I pressing them back
with a peculiar wavering twist tho ears
came out as if by magic. At this every
lady in tho audience applauded, while
tho gentlemen pounded tho floor with
Next the noso
their walking-slickappeared, and then tho moustaclio and
minutes from
hair, und in twenty-thre- e
the time of starting Mr. Henry Burgh
beamed unmistakably upon tho audience
"Ho has never seen Mr. Bergh
imply his picture," said Mr. Hellman,
president of tho Museo to a Jkruld reporter.
The audience would not bo satisfiod
without another exhibition. So tho
sculptor, niter keenly scanning tho
ladies present, selected ono and proceeded to chango tho figuro Into hor
likeness. A big lump of clay ou tho
head was drawn into a jaunty,
hat, making Mr. Bergh
a brigand rather than a humanitarian. Tho muntacho was wiped out
a bunch of flowers placed on the
breast, and with a few other touches
the pretty faco of MLss Ilellruan, the
presidents daughter, was recognizfunny-lookin-

lead-colore-

damp-lookin-

446 Lawrence St.
DENVER.

-

-

COLORADO.

ALBERT & BERBER,
i'.onrieioiB of the

Si'cwry

J. N. FURLONG,

&H.GOIÍ.

;a.

E. P. SAMPSON,
RESIDENT

CHICAO-O- ,
MAN'Tr

BOOTS

PALMER.

OF

ND SHOES

iSfail O iVleis Solicited.
STREET

SIXTH

EXCHANGE.

CLUB ROOffJS ATTAGHED
Finest Brawls of Lienors and

Cip

tub crrr.
COLLINS, rrojirietor.
in

TOM

SKWMFX1CO

LAS VI GAS

SHUPP & CO
Successor to W. II. Shupp'

W
W

ri

O

w

DO

o

CD

VAGO

IS

CARRIAGES

w
w

DAILY
WEEKLY

s

QQ

8r

)

oo

W

HARDWARE

FRISCO LINE."
St, Louis &

ip

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material

Francisco B'y,

must be accompanied by the

No Change of Cars
BETWEEN

San Francisco, Cal.,

on SUNT

AND

St. Louis,

GALLEUY, OVKE rOSTOKFlCE,

t,ASVKAP.

(Brtilpe Street;

-

li

H.W. WYMAK,
Dealer li

Metallic &

feci Gins

&

Casket

Via Hal stead, Kan.,
and the St. Louis & San Frncisco Unllwaj
the great through car route "
Picase call upon tho ticket fteeut and
full particulars.
Train having through car on fir St. Louis
ouvo Jjiis Vegas dully at 2.45 a. ni.

Embalming a Specialty.
All funerala under my charco will have t):r
very best atti ntion at reasonable price.
ur'1
sutllVetorl!y (tone. Open
promjitly
iliv.v.
All ur i rs by tclcu-rapto.

Soutlicast Corner of Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.
MH

New Mexl:

V EGA 8

LEON

v

HOMOEOPATHIC

PHYSICIAN.

fronting ou Douglas
2hrt
avenue.
1W MEXlOl,

LAS VEGAN,

bal

NIGHT.

Finest Wines, Liqucrs and Cigars
AT THE DAK.

BILLY BURTON,

ot every description, as well as

AND

All Kinds of Inks

BAKERS

WillZcarefullv.'nll all orders sent to this office ae low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

Always In stock evcrvthlnK to bo found In a

tirst elassstorj and aro now receiving weekly
poultry, Hnh and vegetables.
o and
in their elmunt btorc. northwest corner
of Plaza.

set-the-

Printers and Publishers

-

SHORT ORDERSat ALL HOURS

Prop.

FACILITIES

for handling

HAVE

Kansas City Meats and FreNh Garden
Vegetbles only I

THE YEAli ROUND-

INCREASED

or 31xiE" Vegas,

Northeast Cor. Bridge St.

with its largely- -

GROCERS

7 y

RESTAURANT.

MPANY

111

THE

L. D. COOMBS, M. D.
Ollice In old Opile block,

I lili
--

I

p

0 D.

7pmmp
i

C. W. KOOEK4
V. P. andUeuoral Manager, St. Louis, Mr
D. W1SHA11T,
General Passeufc-o- r Agent. St. Louis ilo

PROPOSALS.
Is to do tbe work snd
WANTED Propernoil.irlii s for the now Pirst
Baptist churi-- at I.us Vt gas, N M .carpen- Icrioir. mtlNonrv. 1lHHtfrloir nnintintr, frln.m.
gas IllMig and pluuibing. Proposals for all
ap awbole.aiso lor the seperate iiarts of work.
pei icij propocais win ue rectivcu nv tne
cv.
Oorniun at bis residence on or before
July 5ih, JxHi. bids for the entire building or
i.'iieh seperate work will be received when
prel r to make them. Tho bii'ld'ng
reserves the right to reject anv or
comrriitt-ail bina Plans and specifications will bo open
for inunor! Ion on r r ttí'tfr 'I ili...(ln v ttin "Irii itt
of Hev. 8. Uormau on hlith
the re
sireet, La Vegas, N. M.
idi-n-

SIXTH STREET MARKET

-- Throughout -

lilEil Ililil

SoliCi

Atchison, Topekn & Santa Fe K. R

Passes thrcci tho territory from northeast
By consulting the liinn thi
to Hoiiin en
reader wll; see that at a point called LaJuutti,
lu Colorad , the Ni w Mexico extension leaver
ihe main Lite, turns southwest through Inn
lad and emeu tbe territory thn uvb ltiuoti
pas, 'I he traveler here bfgins tüe most mter- Wholesale and
"stlng Journey oil the continent. As ho is cur
ried by powerlul engines on a steel railed. I
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
rock tialiitnten track up tne steep usccnt ol I In
i
s liatón mountains, with their charming seen--ry- ,
Constantly on band all kinds 01
ind Produce. Ekks, Dutter and Fish at lowest
he catches frequent glinipse of the Spanpriucs.
ish pcaHs far lo t'ie north, glbtering In thi
morning sun and presenting thu grandesi
UOODN DEMTtlllll HI IK
tpeetacle In (he whole Hnnwy range. When
null an hour from Trinidad, tbe train suddenly
lushes into a tunnel fr m which It emerge,
in tlie southern slope of the Haton mount-rim- s
and in snnny New Mexico.
At the foot til tho tnouniiiln lies the city ol
'taton, whot-extensive ami valuable coal
lelds make itoueif l.u busiest places In th
territory. Fiotn liatón to Las Vegas the nam
Name size
les along the base of tno moto iiiin.-t- . (Jntln
right are the snowy poaks In lull view whili
ni the east ho ihe via ) p ains, tho
OltKA-CATTI.K lIANOti Or T1IK SOUTHWEST,
awny hundreds of nulos trim
th- - Indiitl. Teniloiy.
Thu tiilin h u.:hc, la
Vegas In time lor dinner.
Th
l.lstitMt. PtronfMt
LIS VEO AS,
init Ktal.Hl KKul.tNl Wtn4
W'th au enterprlnioa i'0ula:lon of nenrly
K.nfftiie in th world. Scud
.i.(Kii, chlelly Americans, is ono of the princiUt Circultr. to lb.
pal eitU sol the territory
Hero aro located
SprMicli MacMnB Co.
those wonderlul healing fountains, tho l.as
SPRIKOFlF.t.D, O.,
Nearly all the way from
All Wnrklnc ParU Vegas hot springs.
has followed the
Iwwm i X, I'. Uff.1 . Co, U nta.iif Mullcitblclraa. Kiiiimis City the railroad
i
BT
routeofthi)' Old M lit it Ke Trail..' and lio
lies througL B country which, aside fiom the
lieautyof t naturtrt scenery bears on every
hand the impress of the old Fpanish clvllita-tlon- ,
Las Vegas, New Moxico.
grafted centuries ago upon the still morí
ancient and moro interesting Pueblo ami Si
Htrango contmsts present themtec stock
selves everywhere with the now engrafting ot
American life mid energy. In one short hour
ih traveler passes frotn the city of Las egar
with her fashionable
HEALTH AND PI.F.AH0HC ItESOKT,
Ail kinds of dressing, nmlehlnir and turnln
tier ilegiint hotels, street railways, gas ltl
lone on short notice, t'lear native lumlxr streets,
water works and other evidence of
kept on hand lo' sale. North of the r workh, pioilernprogri',liitothofastiiei'seaof
tilorietn
r'HANK OonicN, I'roprletor.
inountuin, and In full view of the ruins of tin
KKWMKXICO old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
VHJAS,
of sn Aztec temple, and tho traditional
of Monti 7.HIIIB, the cnllnre-iro- d
of thi
Kit CUTTHU.
WALL
Antee. It Is only half a riiiy'a rido by ral
Vegas
tarings
Las
bot
to tho olii
from tho
fanta Ke. Hanta Ke Is tin
Fitihne & Klston have a pnjier trimmer Hi.aniHb city of interesting
In tho United
city
most
and
oldest
of thu latest patent, wlileh will enabltt
It is tho territorial capital, and thi
all thoso (lettinng to lianrr tht.'ir own XCId anniversary ol the settlement of thi
pnpur to hnvo it nicely trimmed. 'J'Iioho Spaniards In that city will lm eelebrati-- thi-From Hsntit To tho rallroai
purclninit'K pitpor trotn them will have In July. IHKJ. valiey
of tbe Itlo (Iran de tos
runs down tho
their paper trimmed free.
at Albuiiueniue with the Allsrtli
Junrllon
KlNANK
& hl.STON.
2221m
and Pacido rallrond, and at Doming with thf
Writs
Uoutherti Paelflo from Han Francisco, passlnp
nn the way the prosperous city nf Socorro and
the wonderful Lako Valley and Percha mining district, finally reaching Doming, front
which point Silver City Is only forty-fiv- e
in lie:
distant and may lie reached over thn B. C. I). &
or chloride,
K. K. R. The recent dlacoverle
n Hear mountnliis,
Ullver I'ltjr, eveen.
anything In the Koeity mountain In richness
Shipment of the ore nave been mado to I'neh-l- o
that run as high as 45 per cent puro silvwi
For fun her luformatlon address
AT
LAS-VEGASW.F.wniTE,
Qen eral Passenger and Ticket Agut,A.T.
Live Stock
Land Agent. B 9. U. IU Toiwka, Kansaa

Cards cut toTon.lcr,

Ves-otatil-

Flat paper cut to oi'der,
New sprint, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality

1

fi

mu

Llacksmlths's

L--

I-

-

u

Send In yonr orders, and have yoi.r mhlcloi
made at home, and keep the money In the Tsr
Celebraiod

will fmd it to their advantage to order

FRANK OGDEN,

Y

PAP

n

A

Cooper'

oí cardF. a ul paper y inohes. Name the kind oí
(iob or rews) bv quantity and quality.

ALL GOODS SentC.O.D.

birth-plac-

iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Cf.xco, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vlli, 20 Its. and upward,

$ 150 music box will be raf- rltor.
Also Airent for A. A.
fled at Marcellino &t Co.'s
BUial Ukein Wauoua

$10.00
$3.00

Q

in
a

PLANING MILL.

AND DKALER TO

HEAVY

id Weekly

Duly

a

Chas.Iilanchaiil.Mcrcliaiit

MANUFACTURERS OF

-

A

CD

LEFFEL'SIIMESITI

able.
Tools,
Mr. Herb is tho head sculptor at the
Illeltory
l'oplsrL Enmt.er,
r)aU,
and
Ash
ar,
Musoo, having been thero since his
. a. t'li,Dank,
.
.
Whuil,
i ubi 'n, I).
v .mil.1 nvi;tOKt7B, r einrrp, .!..,...
rival in this country two weeks ago. rotigum, CoapUnf Toles, Huí,
Carriage,
rlow Woodwork and Carrtagt
He is a graduate of tho art school at Wagon and Koep
on hand a full stock of
Lclpsic, aud first becamo noted as a forging.
modeler by finishing a bust of Guiteau,
completo for casting with'n twenty-fou- r Carriages, Wagons,
Buckhoards
hours.

MUSIC BOX BAFFLE.

!5

T. W.Hayward&Co.,

ILXifc?.,

CTU11KHS

R

FOt"

6

DODGE

PHELPS,

s.

wido-brimm-

AGENT

E5

Through Pullman Palace SleeDlnir Cars art
now run daily without chango between Ban
Francisco, California, and Ht. L mis, Mia
sourl, over the Southern Pacific to the
Needles, tno Atlantic & facitlo to Albu
riuerque, N M , tlie Atcnison, Topeka & San
tn he to Haisteau, Kansas, ana ttio St. houl
Kan Francisco Uailway to St. Louis.
N.M k This
is positively tho only route running
through cars to St. Louis.
fly this line there is only one chango of cars
between tho Pacific aud tbo Atlantic co it
which is at St. Louis.
Passengers for St. Louis and all eastern
cities shouldbuv their tickets

d,

ar

H

PHOTOGRAPHER.

OPEN DAY AND

(West sido of Sixth Street;
Fresh Ileer always on Ornish'.. Also Kmc
Cigars and Whlskoy. Lunch Counter In connection.
.
NEW MEXICO
KAT L1 vi

CD

H
O

I

BURLINGAME,

t

W

Does a general blinking business and re
Bpertlullv solicits Ihe putrc'iiavt cittepubll

MARTIN,

h:lf-wn- y

o

0

J. D. CRAWFORD.
ti llLu HOUR no.

BOUGHT AND SOLD

BOEDEN&

rar

and was oerfootly curet.
Sworn to before U. B. Com.

Will McDonald, 2T4i Dorborn street. Chica
acknowledges a cure of eczemi
go,
lace, Brtns and
or saltrbouiu, on head, k,
Wll for Beveuteub vears; not able to mi ve,
i
and knees, for one year; nut
s
able to help himself lor ethi years; tried
doctors pronounced
remodies;
hundreds of
is case nopelesa; permoneutly cured by the
Cuticura remedies.
FOR REST Famished rooms to rent hy
M'JliH WO.NDbKFLLVbX
the day, werk or month. Inquire at Dilly's
340-- 1 w.
H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
Restaurant on CenterStreet.
of i.sonasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
FOR SALE Two work horse wagon and ng-- . by tiitlcura romedies. The most won
ingle
one
set
llames and corered Icrful cute on record. A dustpanful of scales
harness,
buggy. All fur ale cheap Call on C. A. Mar Ik from him daily, i'hvaioiiins and his
mag.
014t.
tin, the rcoud-hun- d
irletidHtUoUKht he must dio. Curo sworn to
before a justice of tho peace and Ucnderson's
clt'zena.
l.'Olt SALE At a bargain, two span of input
I
home, two wagon, two lets of harne,
DON'T WAIT.
bowea, cover and everything complete. In
quire at mi ollice.
in iuu or
write to ub for tnese test imomniB
A
.liind direct to tho parties. All are absolutely
Uilly's
FOR SALE
Restaurant on Center true aud gven wiuioui onr anowieuKe ur
street, doing a good pnying business. Cash
Don't wait. Now la tho time to
ouly will buy. The owner desire to change cure every specit-- ol Itching, Bcaly, pimply,
line of business. Apply on the premises,
tf
icrlulous Inherited, contagious and copper-colorediseases or the blood, skin and scalp
with lors of hair.
BOaltttiNQ
Sold by all .iruggrlsts. Cuticura, Wcents;
AT
THE HOT SPRINGS, Resolvent, $1.00; Soup, 26 cents. Fot'.er
BtlARDISG. rooms,
with or without board. Dnttr snd Chemical Co.. Boston, Mass.
In cottage facing park. Mrs. M. Al. Trimble,
lilt A LTV tor rouKh, coapped and oily
and sain blemishes, use Cuskin,

wig-make- rs

o- -

I

f

beer exterminators.
"Well, it was in tho winter of 72,"
maybo '73. I was living in Davenport,
Iowa, and a man came 'round there
giving balloon ascensions. Ono day it
tho Mayor of "the
was advertised
town was going up with him. Now,
tho Mayor was a big, fat man, who always wore a light suit of clothes and a
white hat. This put mo in tho notion
of working a joke off on the people. I
Ihp aeronaut, and
got acquainted-'"'!SOCIETIES.
he agreed to a.
in tho scheme.
A. F. it a. m.
We then got an uld sun of light clothes
3. holds regular
and fixed up a dummy, which we filled CHAPMAN LODGE.theSO.third
Thursday of
up with sand, so that it weighed about each month at ? p. m. Visiting brethren are
to
cordially
Invited
attend.
200,
and would, therefore, drop
J. T. McMAMARA, W. M.
straight and heavy like a man. The
A. A. KEES Sec.
day of tho ascension there were over
80,000 people on tho ground and the
R. A. M.
NO. 3. Regalar
excitement was very great, as there T- AS VEGAS CHAPTER,
on the firat Mondny of each
J convocation
wa3 a slight wind blowiug at tho time. month.
Visiting
invited to attend.
After tho balloon got up about a mile,
J. T. FILE, Al. E. II. P.
A. A. KEES. Sec.
and maybe that far south of tho town,
they dropped tho dummy over."
"Big sensation then, eh?"
!
"Well, 1 should say so. Of course
tho crowd mado a break out of tho
town to scrape up tho remains, and I
NDrushed home to get my fishing tackle,
for it struck mo that the most healthy
thing I could do would bo to go fishing
GOODS
for a day or two. Before I left tho
house, however, I was arrested for
murder."
I hnvo nil kinds of housonold goods and
"For murderP"
everything clsj kept in a
"Exactly. A lot of the boys, accompanied by tho Sheriff, rushed in and SECOND
collared me. They claimed that the
dummy had fallen on a farmer and
All kinds of
driven his skull clear into tho heels of
his boots. They said that tho
had turned state's evidence,
and tho chances were that I'd bo hung
C. V.
by a mob before night."
S XTÍI STltEET
I AS VEGAh
vThat was rough!"
Well, so I thought. I was just
scared to death, and I begged tiio boys Ii.ü.Borden. J. Ti. Martin. Wallace Ilesscnden
to stand by and protect me. I ponied
B. B.
Co.,
up $50 for legal expenses, aud they hid
mo in tho garret of a neighbor's house.
Thoy kept mo there ten blessed days, CONTIiACTOliS & IIU1LDEKS.
aud there wasn't a day but they struck
mo for a twenty or two for contingenOffice it ltd shop on Main street,
hill.
cies. Ono night tho whole gang came
Telephone connections.
round full of beer on my money, mind
NEW MUX CO
you and said they had concluded, as LA s VEGAS,
additional precaution, to hide mo in a
hollow of an oak trco about three E.
E.
miles out" in tho woods. I saw through
tho whole business then and drove 'em
out with a club. It was a good square
case of tho biter bit, I know, but they
AND
never let up calling mo 'Dummy Skid-dafter that, unta they actually ran
mo out of the town, and I had to emigrate to this jumping-olí- " place of creaFsUbl'slipd In 18(i0.
tion," and the captain shook his head
with a disgusted air and walked out,
Samples by rmtil or express will receive
y'

COAL

'

goo-ls- j

kinds
MATTUH3SES AND PILLOWS or
nude to oninr and in stock.
HKDNPMNwH of the very best.atull prices
WINDOW MIADKS, any color, made and
put up
CAKPKlSeut, made and laid.
BlbLIAKD TAIiLhS. recovered and set up.

Class in all its Appointments

PRUMSEY & SON.

Co,

Manf'g

STEPHEN MAXSON

BANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,

first

s,

--

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc

ten-roo-

THE ALLAN

IF

M.

buck-board-

New York.

Pint National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Bank, Ban Francisco.
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
Ftrat National Bank, Banta Fo, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
BUM Savlng-- l Association. St. rouls, Mo.,
Kansas City Banks, Sansa City, Mo.
Jummwclal Bank, Doming, Now Mcilco.
Percha Bank, Kingston, Nuw M Ico.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Ketell en & Dcgatau. Cblhuahun, Mexico.

Kurnnoci,

K. MOOKE,

L'ÜJiLj

1

Dealer in

Blacksmith and Waron shop Is connection
HAY ANO CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
Thousands of letters In our possession
WANTED.
NEW MEXICO
peat tho story: I rave been a terrible sufferer QLOKIKTA.
WASTED Ininif dint. It, a good frmnlc rek for year wiih blood aud skin humors; have
t thr Hot Spring. Apply to Hrldrn fc Wilbeen olil!(red to shun pu tillo places by reason
aw
son, íiroerr, Jiridge trrrt. La Yrgas.
humors; have bae thn best
of my dillg-urlri(-f
physicians; have spent hundreds of dollar
Agruti Waatrd. Either sex. Anywhere in and (rot no real relior um II 1 used thcCutlcn-r- a
per ceut. prollt. No compclitin. Kncioec
hVoolvent, the new blood puetiw, interstamp.
X
J. A, HA itl),
nally, and Cuticura and Cutlcura Hoap, they,
2w
r
Ml Parkinson, Denver, Colo.
frreatskiocurea and skin beautiflers,exter-oalimy
shin
which havi cured me aud toft
fe
WASTED to Exchnngr, 83,000 paid np ami biooo as puie as a child's.
w
I
stock in the I'urblo Building and Invrntmrut
ALMUtsl l.NCliEDIBLh.
company, I'urblo. t clorado, for rit proprrty.
W
O
James R. Richardson, Custom House, New
Thrrr hundred and ninrly-flacrrt of land in
ulous ulO CO
Orleans, on oath, says: In 1H70
Ked Hirer county, Trxa, for city proprrty.
cers broke out on my body until I was a mass
H
IIUY-A- ad
second band of corruption. Everything- known to the
WASTED of TOevery description.
Colgaa's medical luculty was tried in vain. I became
CD
a mere wreck. At times could not lift my
Trado Mart, Uridfie Street.
Tu tf
hand to my head, could not turn In bed; whs
t
a
upon
as
Ufo
looked
yon want good and cheap feed call on P. iDConstnnt pain, aud
o
IFTrambley
at the grist mill, Las Vegas, Sew curso. No relief or cure In ten years. Inls.su
I heard of the Cuticura Itemed ies, used them
Mexico.
Ü

Tne Vtcos und fort Ousmm mall
carrying paesentrers, leare tho pos
on .Monday, Wednesday, und Fridaj
mornings at 7 o'clock. Arrive, Tutsduy,
Thursday, and Saturday cvt niiiK.
IboMoi-mall, horsoback, leaves on TuesFOR BENT
ta) , Thursday and tinturday ; via Los Alamos
itid fcj!iiello.
Arrives. Monday, Wednesday ryo REST. A
m
boarding house, dc-- 1
ind ("riosy of each week.
sirably situated at Las Vega Hot Spring.
.')0
per
month in adrauve. References
I'optnffleo open daily, except Sundays, from Term
a m nil r) - m. Kciristry hours from 9 a. required, inquire at Gazette office or of A. T.
'ii. to 4 p in. Opeu lumiayg tor one hour Chum, at Hot bprlugs.
fter Hrnval of niai s.
rent at the cer- Ta'RSISHED ROOMS-F- or
ner of Sixth and Ulanchard street. tt'JOlf

:

o

J.

Uy.

t

Aeent i.as Vena, ;i,

Central Bank. AlbuquoHrna, How Mexico:
Flnt Katlon il Bank. El Pm, Trxs.
F st National Bank,

Hates as low as from Kansas

J. ROUTLEDGE,

ÜtÍGUTá

Sale, Far Urat,
FrAaaaaarrmrnU,

TIMK TARI.r..
Railroad Timt.

T.

N. M.

Aatboriioil O.Dital,

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

L. M.

SPENCER.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
and

inr

rapping

Paper and Paper Bags
ron rni

o

The Gazette Go,
all ordoru plainly and sav byJExpress or Freight.

Til
,

CSrCtsaoirto

Co.
N. M.
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COMPLIMENTARY

THE CITY,

Concerning the Men, Women
Children Whom We Meet.

A 8TTNQY YOUTH.
Tar y went walking through the
Ileandafce;
Both M happy

rl,

bay and f re.

D.

Hearty.

"How no longer we mast roam,
Sol think I'll take you home,"
Then Mid be.
Soon they mw the slim "lee cream,"
ttbe and hr:
With little itlQed i cream,
Full org lee.
"How delightful, Ob, how ntcr;
For we now can have an Ice,"
Murmured she.

Then tbey looked at one another,
He and she;
(She, hla a later; he, her brother,)
air-e-

are seldom what tbey seem
There Is poison in that cream,"
Muttered he.
i

(( another fellow's sister
Had bcu mere,
lie probably would bate kiaacd her
Face so fair;
And ho'd treat ber to some ico,
All regardless of the price,
We doclare.
TO TUB OIBL.

When you walk again another
Pleasant day,
Take soace other fellow's brother,
By the way.
Then you'll get enough to eat,
For he'll surely stand a troat
So they say.

The evenings are a little "buggy1 but
pleasant.
If it should happen to be Bntlor,
wouldn't there bo fun lor tne Dojsr
Take your wife or some other wife to
the ice cream parlor after tuo opera
In a few days a party of young; men
r n rii Til n It
will go to the mountains

for several weeks.
A bunch of keys was found and loft
at the Gazette yesterday. The owner
will call and prove property and get the
same.

Harry Chamberlain is doing a hand

KJ

anil isft m firph
in1. humitífiil
nn.A
u ...
UUlJI U
' I Ul J Knainngu

lie dresees well, eats hoartily. and has
a cost of menus.
WallnpB Thnrman. rnnrnsnntinff Rend
Bros. & Co., Chicago, manufacturers of
goqtlemen s nao underwear ana nccK
wear, is in the city.

Mrs. Bromasom will keep the Clas
son house, which was this week vacated
byII. H. Closson, who goes to Minera

City to relit the Fairviow hotel.
One car of meal and one of potato
for Browne & Manzanares, one car of
flour for Gross, Black we:l & Co., and a
car of coal oil came in yesterday.
De Garmo is fitting up tho spnciou?
room one door east of the First national
bank buildinsr for a dancinir hall. The
first exercises will opon on Friday

evening.
Nino men were killed ye erday for
remarking to some t her fellow that n
was a "hot day." O d Sol will empan
today.
elaiurv of
and hold an inquest orcr tho dead bod
ninety-in-tht-ihad-

e

ies.
Cay pless .removed to Denver to
Edgar
V,
T
remain permanently, lie uas joruieuJ
I

I

Wintertiiiz, Auton Chico,

is in

the

CltJ.
Mrs F. E. Evan is at the Kairriew
hotel, Miueral City.
Jaues BuchananTof Ocate, is regis-

bird,

He Ld kbc;
Tilt the dew began to full

".No,

end

Pat Garret left for the south last ever

Loot they rambltd en tbo mU,

Thlng--

demliohn he would have known it
the place he was looking for.

ing.

a lart,

Then they chattered llketiro
Idle non mum. empty wordr,
Sh. aiid hr.

Tirs.

M

a partnership with Lawyer Greene, who
is well remembered in connection with

tered at the I'laza hotel.
Messrs. (3 re cor v and Williams and
thtr wives will rusticate at Mineral
City,
lion. Frank Manzanares is in Chicago
today attending the Democratic Nation
al convention.
Miss Jennie L. Pratt, from Albu
querquo, a school toaciier, is the guest
ol airs. Ji tlersdu Koynoliu, today.
Julius Focko, a cigar man of New
Orleans, h calling on the business men
of Lus Vegas. He rooms in Mo. o
PI za hotel.
Mr A. B. Smith, one of the book
keenorsof the First National bnk. re
turned la&t evening utter a three or four
week s pleasure tri, east;
Dr. Tibbets. of Denver, Colo., arrived
in Lp.s Vegs esterday. The doctor
will recuperate bis health in our famous
jNew Mexico climate. Thoy will come
rom every slate in the union, aim lor
eign climates as well, to receive the
benefits of pure air.
Olivette.
Tho comic opera presented bv tho
Hess opera company last evening was
met by a very tuil nouso. lhe evening
was very warm, anu tne audience en
dured tho heat for more than an hour
before the curtain rose. There was no
excuso for this. If 9 o'lock was the
hour intendod by the management, it
sfeould have been so advertised; if the
usual hour of 8 was fixed upon then we
must regard tho delay asan imposition,
unless, perchance there was some truth
m the rumor that the pretty Miss
tinner was of her own free will the
cause of the postponement. The man
agers denied the rumor last night.
At any rate when Miss Emma Eisner
appeared on the stage as Olivette she
captivated the audience. She looked a
little out ol sorts ana responded with.
reluctance to ner encores, ine pique
apparent added perhaps to the effectiveness of her acting for enactor
niie can sing better than
is
she did last night, and at the same time
her powers are not great. She was
particularly good in the duet with Mims
Fritch. "I love my love so well," and
in her so. os, "A la Luz de La Luna"
and "Flamatta" from Boccacio.
Miss Letnia Fntcb, as the countess,
was in excellent character; her singing
captivated tbo house. Her smile is mag
neuc, and without it she wou d not be
a favorite with her hearers. Mr. Alonzo
S'oddard pi ased the aud'ence especially vith his serenade to Olivette. "Bob
up serenely!" has been belter rendered
many tines. Mr. Charles was excellent
as t'oqueiicot and Mr. Peaks as Captain
tie Merrimac did some roariug good
aetinns. "It is he! " rendered by th
quiinette, Misses Fritch and Eisner ami
Messrs. John Bead and James Peaks,
ca led forth hearty encores.
The dauco after the banquet was the
proitiest scene ever put upon a Las
Ve;;ts stage.

Las Vegas is threatened in a uew tlN
rection. Tho numerous thieves and
a disposition to
tougs in town sho
burn out the plnce. and the committee
of aafety has held meetings, and will
notify a good share of the ruffians to
kip out. This u the only way to handle
them. Tbey generally go when notified in the proper manner. Raton Register.
This is another "good thing" the Op
tio can boast of when casting np accounts with the citizens of Las Vegas
and its patrons. Airain we assert that
thieves, thugs and incendiaries are not
more nnmeious in Lns Vegas Iba m
other places all over the land.
The Gazette does not know that
any one has been industriously engaged
in attempting to injure Miss Bougnton,
and the puMo knows nothing except
what has bueu paraded to the world in
putlic print. So long as decency governs the matter published in these columns, we will not rush around for the
purpose of gathering all the mean
things that some women are capable of
saying about others. Objects so worthy
as that we leave to others, feeling sure
they will be vigorously attended to.
We all love lemonade. Yum! Yum!
Ain't it fcood this hot weather? Ice
cold, good and sweet and pretty sour
but the boy on his initial night at the
opera house cooled a fuw more gents
furnishing and ladies' dress goods than
was really necessary. It is pretty hard
to carry lemonade several feet below
the diaphragm without slopping it just
a

.

is
Mr. Clarence Pullen, of Las Vegas,
J .1 w
man wno nas succeeueu
survevor general
tho position of
believe
Wo
territory.
of
the
the appointmeut is a good one, and the
peaple have every reason to hope for an
honest administration of the affairs ol
the office. Riton Register.

courier brings the intelligence
that Mexicans disguied as
wind Ahhntt & Duke's ranch.
bfty miles south that place, killing two
herders. The men in charge oi tne
camp deserted, leaving eve.ything in
the hands of the robbers. It is not
known how much has been carried off
A

to H. Davis

ADDITIONAL

TELEGRAMS.

--

Marseilles. July

ABASH
Nos. 328 and

For Ladies Attention.

Mrs W. K. Holmes invites the ladies-oLns Vegas to visit her art parlors it
tho llutenbeck block where she has material and stamping for all kinds ot embroidery. Kensington work com monee'
given. Floss and
and instructions
patterns. Orders taken for dress good
and ladies furnishing goods of every description and mado to order at reason309-- tf
able prices.

f

Almost pverv np.rson has some form
of scrofulous poison latent in bis veins.
When this develops in scrotuious sores,
nlinrs. fir em ivions. or takes the iortl)
of rheumatism, or organic diseases, tlrtsullering that ensues is terrioie oeyono
Hence the gratitude ot
description.
those who discover, as thousands yearly
Sarsapanlla will
do, that Ayer's
thoroughly eradicate this evil from the

-

system.

Will.
a AJ, Rrnmn
- - w
vrf Plflasant.
Mn wVin arriirpii hp.rfl 'fist Mon
day" with one car load oí phort
horn bulls, has seventeen oi me
TT".

hand and they are sturdy
best onones,
ennd
and he is onerine
them very cheap. These bull
are irom nixeen xo iwemv munuiis
M. Spencer's

at L.
stock exchanee.
old. Call

It

Life and public services of James G.
Blaine, published at his home, Augusta,
Maine. Price, $150 and $1 75, accoraing
to binding, etc. Subscriptions received
u.
by George D. Allen .

noiitlincnr has riurchased the
interest of Thos. Clinton, in the Keg
3t
saloon on Bridge street.
M

A

er

man came into tho "editorial den"
Gazette office last niuht, hic
As he
coughed O p
c, and left.
stepped onto tho sidewalk his foot
struck a lemon peel, the seat ot his
pants hit tho plank pavement and his
optics seen stars in the beclouded
heavens for about five minutes. When
he gained his equilibrium he remarked
that if he had stumbled over a jug or
A

of the

t- -i

Our entire stock of Sum

mer Goods must .and will
be sold within the next
thirty days, cither at cost
or less than cost. Call at
once and buy goods at low
ligures.

j. UUSKJNWAUJ, naza.

EXCLUSIVE SJLXi! OF- "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Er gines.
a
Leading
large
Specialty,
and
a
Fence
stock always on hand- Barb Wire at 'mnufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Atency Hazard Powaer Co.

ÁDIN

THE CITY". GOOD TEAMS AND CAUEFOX DRIVERS. NICI
MMKItCIAL MEN. ROK8E8 AND MULES BOÜGHT AND SOLD.

WARD & TAMME'S

Grand English Opera Go.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 9
Auilian'8 Famous Comic Opera,

j

Antonia
Andelo, page

MIssDe Loon
Miss Stilman
Mr. Newhal

pasre

Cn soldado
ir. lilnkhursl
ln aldeano
Soldiers Peasants, Lords, Ladles, etc., by
Ladies mu Gentlemen of the Chorus.

1M

E

C,

LAS VEGAS.

LAS

VEGAS.

McCormack,

whole-

sale and retail dealer in Fresh
Meats, best ths market af
fords, Lard. etc.. South 'Side
Plaza, Joe Gray s old stand.
Bare Offers.
Musical instruments of all kinds, as
waII no ninnns mid nrenn.. enn h
hniiffht. Vfrv rlwnn fur push nnw in
otdcr to reduce stock and realizo imme
diately.
Call atonce at Marcillmo &
tí
Go's.
-

Aftflr Jnlv

1

t.hfl

California.

Special flííurog mado for ear lots, transportation lnoluooil, of Potatoes. Beans. Vegetable
of All Kinds and Dry Fruits.
..

Las Vegas Ice Co

rarhirttlnn nf

I

All Orders by Telephone Promptly Filled.

(Cor. ot Seve th "t.i
.
NkW MKXNO

S. B. WATROUS & SON,

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

VEGAS
and Damestic

and

Cattle.

Watrous. - N M

In Raton, Completely Furnished,
is for

rent. Address,
C, M. BAYNE,

Attorney at Law,
Eaton, X. M.

lm

Proprietor.

ÍI0T, COLD,
SHOWER BATHS,
Hair Cutting, Shampooing. Best tonso-ria- l
establishment in

the city.

None but

first - class workmen
employed. Best place
for good work at Tony's Parlor barber
shop, Bridge street,
near postoifice, west

Í TITO A

TONY CAJAL, Prop'r.

First Door North Golden Rule Glothing House.

Las Vegas,

New Mexico.
W. F. COORS,

&

Efectos Secos.

LAS VEGAS Junio 26
A el Pueblo de Las Vegas:
Habiendo enteramente decidid' de ypnder nuestro entero
surtido de BOTAS. ZAPATOS y
ROPA. etc.
P fitivamente venderemos desde ahora hasta entera conclusion
todos nuestros electos secos a
costo.
Nuestra reputación entre Vds.
es suficiente tarantia de lo qne
anunciamos, y convenceremos a
todos que nuestro aviso es realidad.
No es aviso de engañifa, pero
es venta de conclusion tan genu-ir- a
como no se ha dedicado otra
en este ciudad, v la mejor oportunidad qu jamas se ha oircido
en Las Vegas para comorar
muchos electos por poco dinero.

Browne y
Calle del

TnXJKnsrXTXJRE
Furnishing
Goods,
Carpets, Oil Cloths

House

and Mattings.

lJi'toe,SIitiiiES,ra
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

LUiMBKK, LATH, SI1INGLKS,
D0O11S AND BLINDS
Manzanares,
y Centro.

Ferro-carr- il

ANOTHER STRIKE

Mailorders Promptly Attended

RE NOW rllKPARED TO DO

OF THE ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.

Work done with neatness and dispatch. Boot
built for Clubs, etc, Patronage thankfully reopivod.

A. C. SCHMIDT.

NEW MEXICO

Planing Mill
SA?H, DOORS

Lumber

ETative

And all regular sizes kept m stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.
A

l.ftW MEXICO

AND BLINDS

cf Bhineles l&th..
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.

CARRIAGES.

LAS VEGAS,

!

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds

Manufacturer of

WAONS AND

to.

Also Contracting and Building

Scklott & Stone,

WE.--

HENRY. G COORS

CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Paralfinalizar nuestra venta de

Oenoral nlocksmlthlnir and ropalrlnsr. Grand
Avenue, oppovltn Lwkhurt it Co

side.

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,

JAS. A. LOCKHART.

k
Blank Books and Fancy Goods is
Tioor

Cigars

I
I

M1DV

I

For Rent.
CENTRAL HOTEL

jENERAL MERCHANDISE

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

.

HOLZMAN,

"Wholesale and Retail

3ST. TVC.

""lE.BEST Bit AN OS OF

Imported

Hay, Grain

A. P.

Wholesale and Retail.

TL.3k

Peter Rotii,

Jobbing a Specialty.
H.

wkoLsWj

Sacramento,

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

Kinds of

Smokers' Articles.

A.

IV!.

LYON & CURTIS,

ETC.

In

RIDGE STREET.

N.

Sold by G. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.

FURNITURE REPAIRED,

The Union Meat MarPositively tho last performance Las Vegras. ket is the only market
1.50
RESERVED SEATS
where meats are kept
1.00
GENERAL ADMISSION
Diagram on exhibition at Griswald's and
constantly in a refrigScb.iefera Diu Store.
erator. The best the
THEODORE RUTENBEGK, market affords always
Yvbomsa o aud tieiaii Dealer Ir
on hand.
Near the
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES St. Ninholas hotel.
A.U

Liquor Dealer

curtains, cut and fit carpets In any
part of the city

TONIGHT.
......
.....

And

Sts.. Las Vegas,

Mattrasses, Bed Springs,

Tho Renowned C. D. Hess'

,

Las Vegas. N.

WHITMORE, Agt,

DEALERS IN PRODUCE

THE I.EAD1NU

& COCHRAN,

MELINDY

Will huug

i.ul--

-

HF'SE

I

-- MANUFACTURER O- F-

era H

Tilas

-

H.

Office. Sixth and Douglas

IN

-

West Las Vosas.

in.cS.

aid Fire Insurance

Mle0

& DUNCAN , P,
C.

St. Nicholas Hotel,

-

Store In lllxst

Ull

Feed and Sale Stables.

Mowers and Reapers

C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator."

Stock "Exchange

C

and Buckeye

"Wire

(J. II. DUNCAN.

I

"

!

Tits Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves,

r

kE

ROBEltr OAKLEY.

cabinet photos to $5 per dozen
HmiuA In nt np' nt nil kinds. at F. E. Ivans' gallery will be
at present. Mr
ttnira f ni. I'tmerliancinf? aiitl dlscont-nueCalelimmlng. Satisfaction guar- Evans Is turnmz out a ereat
lw
anteed. CI IAS. JL. SlIUltMAM. many Pictures.
.

I

Complete Stock of Nails.

330 Railroad Ave.

OAKLET

Agricultural Implements.

Stoves,

OF-

WE MEAN WHAT WE SAYS

I here

pital.

Til IS DAY

chant in town. Our Stock
is very large and the Sammer Season is very short, honcc the great reduction.

SIXTH STREET, N"arth

Paris, July 8. It is feared that the
exodus from Marseilles aud Toulon will
result in spread in; the cholera. The
migration from Pans to the seaside is
unexampled
Cairo, July 8 General Greonafell
will fortify Wadvhalfa and erect defen
ces near Corosoko. A squadron of cavalry and two gunboats were ordered
from Assoyani to Wadylialfa.
Toulon, July 8. There were tei
deaths from cholura last evening. On
was a sister of charity.
London. July 8 .Foreign passengers
are now examined, and any infectious
cases will bo taken to Gravesend hos-

Hardware,

Don't fail to call and be convinced. We will
not be undersold by any living mer-

were
fourteen deaths from cholera last even
ing. The panic is increasing, and all
who can are leaving, uenerai uneasi
ness prevails,
8.

! !

Summer Goods!!

FINEST MVEHY
FOlt

BY OCEAN CABLE.

WXXOIZ)aAJJ19

Reduce Prices on Our Entire Stock

the

n,

COMING

WE WILL FROM

m

k-i-

iO,-0-

11EDUCED! REDUCED

i
A Kunaway Skirmish.
London. July 8. Authorities have
intercep
to
a
send
vessel
to
asked
ben
lively
very
Billy Rawlins had a
shak
ing up yesterday, and the wonder is the steamer from Marseilles for Cardiff
that he was able afterward to tell the on winch are two cases of cholera.
While get
itorv of how it happened.
In Throe Act.
ICE CREAM.
ting a load of beer at tho brewry, his
Mim Emma Eisner
horse became frightened and started to
Those desirinc Ice Cream of the Bettiua
run. liawlins seized the reins and wa.
Miss
ttlanche Adorcl
Flametta
quar
or
dish
by
quality,
the
Stoddard
Mr.
draireed a considerable distanco when best
Alonzo
Shopiinl
pippo
HopkiuF
A.
will fiad that Mrs. E
the animal ran up against a wire fence on
Mr. Henry C. l'oakes
hap Lorenzo XVII
street,
or
Doug
Centre
as
and in the Jam liilly had a front toolh
Mr, Thos. Christy
market. Also Prince Frederick
.split, his shoe torn off, his clothes badly the best m the pies and caket Uocco
Mr. Jas. G. Peakrs
bread
made
home
torn, and his hands looked as though
65-l.Mr. Mack Charles
Court Physician
they had been put through a sausage fresh every dsy.
Mr. Reed
Mateo, Posadero
will
mill,
be
incapacitated
for
ilo
Mr. Cheviot
Julian,
labrador
work for a few days.
Miss Madelieno Adorcl

Milli-gan- 's

Olney Newell, of the Trinidad News,
expresses bis willingness to wager
that the nominee of the democratic
national convention will bo elected,
provided Mr. Newell can raise that
amount of money at Chicago with
which to bet. The contingency upon
which the offer to bet hinges, makes the
offer a very safe one as far as Mr. New
ell is concerned. Denver News.

II 11

"leetle."

out-and-o-

the Chinese murder trial in tho court
r reight tramu on tho northern porof this county.
tion ot tho Mexican Central is at a
Tonight is the last time you may standstill, owing to a scarcitv of fuel.
have an opportunity of seeing the Eng- l iio coal consumed comes from mines
lish Opera company. To hear tho sing- alonar the Santa Fo road. The wash
ing is to hear something superb. No outs on the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
one in the city should lit the opportu- bo, and the taking away of the railroad
bridito between El Paso and Paso del
nity pass to hear the "Mascotte."
Norte by the Bio Grande river, cuts off
The county polico can not compel the the supply. But one freight train has
citizens to clean the streets, but can Ixten run between Paso del Norte and
compel them to carry away that which Chihuahua during tho last eight days.
they throw into the street. The public Perishable freight is being handled by
make the streets filthy and the county passenger trains, which aro running
regularly. Passengers are ferried across
ftrisonera are the ones to do the
tho Bio Grande to and from El Paso
and Paso del Norte. But little can bo
It is currently reported that as soon done to repair broken bridges on acas the Chicago convention adjourns the count of the high water.
democrats will established an evening
paper. The lied River Chronicle has
Mr. Arthur Hopkins is one of those
been offered cheap; the material of that boys who is determined to get on in tho
office is said to be in first class condiworld. He was without work, and con
tion.
cluded to embarkn business for himself. He sold his watch, rented
Mr. Luciano Arogan, on Zion hill,
old stand on Centre street, purwhile attempting to pull the cork of a chased a. small btock of lemons and
beer bottle Monday evening, received a oranges, sold them out, renewea nis
Very sorious wound in his left band stock and added ice cream, bread, cakes
The neck of tho bottle broke instead of and pies as another branch of tho busithe cork pulling out, the glass cutting ness, and is building up a business and
two leaders ol tho hand. Dr. Tipton Brood trade. Ariuiir stiouia oe wen
dressed the wound.
patronized. Such boys make men, and
a i w years oi uuigence sucu as nns
of
Presbyterian
west
the
church been evinced by Arthur lor the past two
Just
as
last eight
three t.f the street can or threo weeks will make him a success
were going down the hill on Doujjlas ful business man.
street the front car baited to let a passenger off, and the car directly behind
It is very disuusiini: to presenta bill
ran into the rear of tbo front one, shi
to your best friend and have him swear
up the passengors but doing no he does not owe vou a cetit. u is also
damage.
disgusting to have a fire burn your
house down when you do not see tne
This office has received a communi- necessity of
and also disgusting and
by
gentle-naan
east side
cation written
not to be able to meet your
unpleasant
reviewing the career of the Optic bills when due. It is also annoying to
for the past three yours. 'I his oflicc turn your faucet and not find water as
would rather publish anything else than pure as the beautiful snow, but in case
a communication concerning that outf a uro one soou realizes the great
fit. Give us a communication on
blessing tho Agua Pura compnny is to
will
smell
cheese. It
tho city and takes advantage of the sitand be more interesting reading.
uation and extinguishes the names.
Inn-burg-

MlHI O. L. HOUGHTON

w

Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parti .s from abroad write for estimates.
--

Las Vegas,

-

-

Gookn

New Mexico.

GOING i

GOING- at far less than their real value
Oar entire stock of stationery,
to make room for our new consignments, which are COMING direct from manufacturers.

You Wi

mnmm

M

-

y
S

AND

SAVE MONEY

TIGER "&. COOK.

Oil!

